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Preface

The nain aim of thls scudy was to obtaín a rabbit antlserum

speciflc foÍ rat perltoneal mast cells and to establish whether

or not sueh a seÍum contained antibodies to the Teceptor for IgE.

The availability of antibodies to this receptor rnay prove useful

ln Èhe charact er izaÈ Lon of Ëhe receptor itsel-f.

Thfs thesis is divided lnto three chapÈers. The first two

chapters are ÍnÈroductory 1n nature and contain a literature

survey. The third chapËer covers the experlnental work perforned

by the author.

The flrst chapter deals vith the general aspects of nast cell-s.

The role of masÈ ce1ls in í.medlate hypersens Ít ívity is lntroduced

it the last part of Èhis chapter, where the phenornenon of degranu-

1aÈion and mechanisms of hÍstanlne release are discussed.

the second chapter concentrates on studies on the surface óf

nast ceLls. It covers the lÍterature on the binding bettreen nast

cells and IgE nolecules as well as the charac! er izaÈ ion of receptors

for IgE. The last part of Èhis chapter is a general revÍel¡ of

prevlous sÈudies on ånti-rat nast cel1 sera,

The flnal chapter is dlvlded inÈo tlro parts. The first section

cotrtaÍns Èhe nethodolody of the authorrs work. Results of this r¿ork

are presented and discussed Ln the last part of chapter III.
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CHAPTER I

rHE }ÍAST CELL

Introduction

The study of ûasÈ cells as unique-ent{ties is almost one

hundred years old, It was ?. Ehrlich (1879) vho flrst described a

group of cells exhibiting a strong basophlllc netachromatic behaviour.

These ce1ls were packed with granules. They were recognized in certain

connecÈive tissues and were distinct from the larger mononuclear cells.

He called these cells rMastzell-enr because they seerned most numerous in

areas of Íncreased local nutrltlon, e.g. during chronic inflarûatory

staÈes. He laÈer found thet there çrere slmilar cel1s present ln Èhe

peripheral blood. lhese blood basophils seemed to derive fron the

bone marrow, in contrast to the previously described rMastzellenr whÍch

¡.rere present only in connective tissues.

Since Ehrlichrs dÍscovery, morphological studles of nast ce1ls and

basophils have accumulated owÍng to LmprovemenÈs Ín nlcroscopy

as well as in histologieal techniques. Mast cells or blood basophlls

âre charact.erized. b¡ the basic metachromatic stainÍng reactÍon of

theÍr granules. For Ínstance, a bluish dye like toluj-dlne blue stains

the granules of rnastcells purplish red while thionine, another blulsh

dye, staírs them reddish vÍolet. Dyes thåt have been enployed to staln

nåst ce1ls ûeÈachronatíca1ly are e.g. thionÍne, tolulillne bLue, nethy-

lene blue, neutral red, safranine and azure. 0f these, the blue dyes

glve a reddish, the red dyes a yellowish tone to the granules. Recently

two new staíníng met.hods have been used to stafn hunan tissue måst cel1s.

Callerané and Condemi (1974) used the dye alkalÍne Giensa ¡,¡hÍle Hodinka
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and Csaba (174) used the Black-Ansley silver staining techniques. BoÈh

groups of rsorkers claimed to be âble to demonstrate tj.ssue masÈ cel1s

distincÈ from other cells.

Morphology of }last Ce lls

Techníques ín electron nicroscopy and hístochemistry have índeed

contributed a 1ot to the understanding of the morphology of nâst cells.

ìlast cells generall-y have an ovold or elongaÈed shape. In rats, for

instance, they are seen elther.in aî. oval or polymorphous forn. Bendftt

(1958) reported Ëhat polymorphous nasÈ cells ç¡ere found adjacent to

blood vessels and in the connective tissues. Mast cells ftom the

Eesentery appear oval while those fron the peritoneal cavity are mainly

spheríca!-. The nucleus of masÈ cells has a double-layered ¡nembrane and

is usualJ-y round or kidney-shaped. One or rnore nueleoli may be present.

The intranucl-ear substances seen to be honogeneous in nature r,ziÈh

aggregated chromatin. The bulk of the cytoplasn is fil1ed !¡ith the

characteristic membrane-bound secreÈorv granules. Only a few mitoehon-

drla are observed Índicating that the nast ce1l has a losr netabolic

turnover. The endopJ-asnic reticulum ls poorly developed, poÍnting to

a 10!¡ proÈein synthesís. Dense granul-es are seeTì near or r,Tithin the

Golgl Apparatus of mast cells. The nast cell nembrane is thín and 1s

characterized by the presence of smal1 villous processes.

Size and Distribution of }fast Cells

The size of nagt cel1s varies among differenÈ species. MâsÈ cells

are large and numerous in the capsuLe of ox liver (Holmgren and I.lllander

1937) buÈ snall and scattered in the Liver of dogs (Nagayo 1928) while

the livers in rabbits and rats are alnosÈ devoid of mast cells

(Westphal L891). Rat rnasÈ ce1ls in suspension have a mean díaneter of
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12.6 U and a round nucleus of 5 u Ín dj.ameter.

WesÈphal (1891) studied the disrriburion of mast cells in certain

"peei." and fountl thaË they r,lrere numerous in cat, dog, goat, ïat, baÈ

and c".lf but rare in rabbÍt and guinea píg. T,ater ZíImerman (1908)

uslng impróved histological techniques showed that tissue nâsÈ cel1s

are alsb cotrmon in gulnea pig, Generally, ast cells are found in the

loose connectlve tÍssue and around blood vessels, ln the inËerstitium

of the rnyocardlum, between fat.cells, ín the perltoneum, in most organ

capsules and ln the thynus.

Ontogeny of Mast Cel1s

Studies of the development and maturation of mast ce1ls have been

performed naÍn1y ín the rat. Maxímow (1910) and Alfejew (1924) showed

that tissue mast cells are first recognizable in the early eEbryo of

the rat as snall lymphoid-like ce11s lriËh few granul-es. They aríse

either fron fíxed mesenchymal precursors or from basophij-Íc non-granuJ-ar

ce1ls which setÈle down and undergo differentiation in the Loose subcu-

taneous and intra¡¡uscular connective tissues of the head and the neck.

The number of mast cells lncreases, reaches a naxÍnum, in the two dâys

Just before birth. In the new-born tat Èhe disÈributuion of the nasË

cell population is similar to that Ín the mature raÈ, but Ëhe nunber of

oast cells per unlt vo h¡me of connectÍve tissue j.s nuch higher. Mâst

cells are rare in the parenchynaEous organs of the rat ín conttast to

their great abundance ín connectíve tissues and the petitoneum. There

are virtuallly no nast cel1s present in spJ-een, kidney and \,¡ith1n Lhe

braln substance of the rat.

Tïe nast cel1 precursors are indíst inguishabLe from other prÍnitive

nesenchymal cells, Conbs (L966) described a four-stage matutatlon for
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tíssue rnast celLs based on norphol-ogical and histochenical data. The

fírsÈ È\ro sÈages are capable of niÈotic prollferatíon and the last tt¡o

are.not. The flrst detectable materials that contríbute to the forma-

tÍon of the granul-es ard intimately associated !¡íth the Golgi Apparatus,

ln Èhe forn of sna1l and dense granules inside smooth, menbïane-Li'íted

vesicles. These tprogranulesr appear to aggregate and migrate to the

more peripherâl parts of the cytoplasn. The ná.st cell sl,nthesÍzes a

fÍne1y granular material whÍch aggregates \rith the rprogranulesr. The

whole conplex increases its size by . .aggregation -until it

reaches a size of 0.5 - 1 y in diarneter. The foroed dense and. cheni-

cally honogeneous granule is vrrapped rviÈhin a perigranular nenbrane.

The Mast Cell Granules

The mast cell is packed Èightly with granules. Each cell, on the

average, contains so¡ne 500 granules (Uvn¿is 1964). The nunber and size

of granules varies anong different species. They are comparatively

coarse in raÈ, mouse and guinea pig, wh1le sn¿ll ín birds and arnphibia

(Westphal 1891). They have a.rounÇ, oval or írregular form. as seen und.er

the electron rnicroscope. In sone specíes, the granules appear to be

homogeneous el-ectron. microscopicalLy ¡,¡hile in oÈhers a lamellar struc-

ture has been observed.

cheri@

The era of blocher¡ical- studies of nast cel1 did not appear untLl

the 1930rs. Lison (1935) suggested that Èhe neÈachronasia displayeil by

Dâst ce1ls ín the presence of a basÍc dye, e.g. toluldine blue, was

indlcative of the presence of compounds contaíning ester sulfate radi-
cals. An anticoagulant na¡red heparin \,/as extracted by Ì,fc1.ean from the

dog liver in 1916. Holngren and llilander (1937) showe<l that hepårÍn

was plesent ln organs !¡here nast cells were abundant. Caïtl1age, the
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only other comon Èissue componen! whích sÈains ne tachromat ically ls

à1nost devoid of antÍcoagulant acÈiviÈy, Jorpes et aL. (1937) connected

the presence of conslderable amounts of sulfate in heparin lrith the neta-

chronasia of mast cell-g. Together with previous findíngs, the data

suggesÈ that nast eells contain heparin. Since it ís the granules of

mast celis thåt stain me fachromatically, ít ç/as put forç¡ard that heparin

ls located $rithin the granules. Hence, heparin has been extracted,

analysed and quantiÈaÈed from roast cel1s by various workers. Histocheni-

ca1 datâ show thaÈ heparin is an acid mucopolys accharide wlth a nolecular

weÍght of 22,000 daltons and it is present the granule together nith a

netllork of basic protein. In rât masE celIs, heparin accoufrts Í.ot 2.7 -

4.6'/. of the cellular volume (BendÍtt, 1957) or around 257 of d,ry veLght

of Ëhe cell (Schiller, 1963). Young mast ce1ls contain only poorly su1-

fated mucopolysaccharides. Sulfatíoû lncreases in para1lel wiEh naÈura-

È1on. Nornål raË mast ce}ls are capable of incorporaÈing sulfate con-

pounds but exhibit a low turnover rate.

AnaphylacÈlc shock ls â r,rell establíshed phenornenon in animals recelvÍng an

intravenous fnjectlon of a foreign protein. It was sho¡,¡n that hlstanlne

is the nain ued iaÈor.. asso ciated vith Èlre reaction. In dog, both

heparin and histanine are released fron the liver which is rich ln

tfssue mast ceIls. Durlng the release of both substances, tissue m.ast

cells in liver lose Èhelr neÈachroma!Íc material (I,Iilander 1938). A

serl.es of sÈudies performed by Riley eÈ al. (1952) have índÍcaÈed the

existence of a consístenÈ correlation between hlstanine content and mast

cel1 number in a varlety of Èlssues. IÈ has been observed, moreover,

thaÈ Èhe phenomenon of nast ceL1 degranulatÍon is often follor¡ed by his-

tanLne release. Chernical-s whlch cause a loca1 damage of rûast cells
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produce a complete depleÈion of histatnine locally. ¡urthet application

of a histanlne liberator has no effect on the cells. Studies on iso-

1atçd urast eell- granules reveal that hfstâmine is stoted in the granules

together with heparin. 'In raË nast cells, histanine accounts f.or I - 2i(

of the cel-lular vo lume (Benditt 1958) or 9 - LOy, of rhe dry weighr

(Benditt 1964).

SerotonÍn, or s-hydroxytr)rpÈanine (5-HT), l,¡as fÍtst identified in

rat nast ce1ls by BendiÈt et al. in 1955. It 1s teleased together wiEh

histamine and accounts for 0,06"/" of the total mast cel1 volune (Benditt

1958). Mouse mast cel1s also contain 5-HT while normal mast cells of

other species do not.

In 1940, Kellaway and Trether,Tie described the release during the

antigen-anÈlbody reaction Ín sensítized tissue mast cell of a substance

causing slo\,, contraction of the snooth muscle. The subsÈance is called

the slow reactíng substance or SRS. It has been Þroposed thåt SRS is

a - product sp1ít off from the nast cell membrane by enzymatic attack

(Ilvnäs er al. l-960).

Recent evidence shot¡s that mast cel1s of hunan lung tíssue release

an eoslnophÍl chemotâctíc factor (ECF) r,rhich accumulares esinophils at

the siÈe of an allergic reacËion. OËher chemicals such as hyaluronic

acid and åopamine ( 3-hydroxytryp tanrine) have been reported to be present

Ín mast cells of some species (Asboe-Hansen, 1950; Falck et al., 1959).

Enzynes \,rithin Èhe Mast Cell

Besides chenical mediators, masÈ cells have been shown to contaÍn

nunerous enz)nne systems, partícularly those that are involved in the

fornatíon of granuJ-es and their chernical mediators. For insÈance, his-
tldine decarboxyLase ls present in rnast cells. HistanÍne is forned
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1ocal1y by the catalytic reaction of the above system. The presence of

5-hydroxytryptophane decarboxylase has been demonstrå.ted in the mast

ce1ls. PhosphaÈidase A has been shor¿n to be acËive during nast cell
degranul-aÈion. Thts hydrolytic enzyne splits off unsaturaLed fatty

acíds from phospholipids, Uvnäs et al. (1963) suggested rhaÈ Èhe

activity of this enzyme is norl0ally suppressed in mast cells. l{hen the

inhibltory factor is renoved Ëhe activated enzyme nay trigger a process

which f1nally results in degranulaÈion. It kras thought that histanine

líberators like compound 48/80 night exerÈ Èhefr effect by removing an

enzyme inhíbitor and thus activating such a 1ytÍc enzyne. An estero-

lytic, chymotrypsin-like peptldase is aLso found in rat ûast celLs.

Lagunoff and BendiLt (1963) proposed that thls enzylne mây act on Èhe lípoprotein

of the mast ce11 membrane, and hence functions as a trigger mechanÍsm in

the process of degranulatÍon. Apart frorn Èhe previously ûentioned

enz)¡mes, adenyl cyclase, ATPase, acíd phosphatase and leucíne aminopep-

tÍdase are also reported to be actÍve ln mast celLs.

Functions of Mast Cells

The release of heparin from magt ce1ls may ¡listurb b]-ood coagulatlon

but thÍs occurs only Ln rare pâËhological states. MasÈ cells might

lofluence 1ipld turnover of the tissue since lipid transport Ís acce-

lerateal by a snall amounr of heparÍn. EngeJ-bergrs stu¿lies (1961) 1n

hr:mans have indicaÈed that a relative deflciency of clrculating heparin

nay Lead to å raised leveL of serun Lip1d. Fodor eÈ al. (L962) showed

thaÈ there was an íncreased secretory activlty of mast ce1ls in anlmals

åfÈel the adoinistraÈion of high fat dieÈs, Heparin aLters the activÍty

of the cells of the connectÍve tj-ssue, the synthesÍs of collagen and it

lnhiblts the enzyme hyaluronidase. Riley et al. (1963) proposed Èhar

Dast ce11s ate lmportanÈ in naintaining the sÈructural ínÈegtÍty of
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connective tissue. r'ollowing Ínjury or inflar@aÈion of the connective

tissues, mast ce1ls disrupt and release thelr gïanular content. The

1oca1 flbroblasts and macrophages ate â.ctivaÈed to digest heparín and

heparin containing granules, The undigestecl heparin is converted into
aucopoJ-ysaccharide ground substance, from whi.ch extra-cerrular collagen

flbrÍ1s may be formed. Hyaluronlc acid possesses strong water bindlng

properties and Èhus nay largely deternÍne the permeability of the

connectj-ve tissue. The edena associated with Ínjury to connectÍve

tlssue causes nast ce1l degranulâtion and the released hyaluronic acíd

rùfl1 then bÍnd the ederna fLuid and change ft into a nucinous ge1. The

normal aceumuration of nast celrs around snall blood vessers 1s consÍs-

tent with the view that the function of nåst cells Ís linked to the vas_

cular permeabillty. Based on thls, Asboe-Hansen and lfegelius (1957)

proposed that one of the functions of nast cell ls to change a perÍvas_

cular edena into nucínous ground substance.

HÍstanine is readily released by the nast cell. This nay Lea¿l to

a vasonotor reaction which causes vasodilaÈion and tncreases the capi_

11ary perneabilÍty. The secreti.on of Èhe proteases from ûast cells nay

serve another inportanÈ function. Htstamlne nay pethaps catalyse the

synthesís of bÍologically actÍve klnÍns by these proteases.

Mast cells ûåy participate in body defense mechanisms. The nunber

of hunan nast cel-ls has been shown Èo Íncrease in acute inflamnatory

diseases or 1n the acute phase of chronic inflarrnatory conditÍ.ons, e.g.

RheunaÈoid Arthritis (Bosefla et al. 1961). In a stucly of the rapÍd

lnitiatton of acute inflamation at a site of injury Ín ïats, Shelclon

and Bauer (1960) found thaÈ degtanulatlon of the mast cel]-s prior to

experínental lnfectíon sonershat delayed the inflannatory response
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and slíghtly dininlshed the hostrs resisÈance.

Måst ce1ls also parÈicipate ín reåctions to parasitic invasions.

colénan and De salva (1963) examíned the cyst r,¡all- of the larval cestode

parasite (ttv¿atlgena taenla ) in experimentally lnfected rats,

The outer t\,¡o layers of the cyst szaLl conÈaÍned nast cells and the nun-

ber of ¡oast cel1s in the liver as a lrhole wâs greatly increased. They

thought that the entÍre cyst waLL was of host-inflammtory origln and

East cells were in somelray helping the body-defence mechanism, Hogarth-

Scott and Bingley (1971) showed that danage to mast ce11s prolonged the

infection of rats r,¡i th the nenatode NiÞpostrong_'¡lus Brasiliensis.

Mast Cells and Imedíate HypersensíË ivlty

Mast cells take parÈ Ín imediate hyp erseûs itivity by degranu_

1âting with the subsequent release of the chenÍcal contents of the gra-

oules. Histamine, heparin ., SRS-A and ECF are mainly released. The

bÍologieal consequence caused by the release of these substances have

been nentíoned previously. For alnost 15 years, the norphologícal

changes of mast cel-ls during. degrânulation caused elther by artificlal
hlstanine liberators, e.g. compound 48/8Oror the interåction of antigen/

allergen rvÍth eell-bound rgE have been carefully traced using eLaborâte

hÍsÈochenical techniques. Electron nicroscopy is one of the nain tools

for such studies. Accurate spectrofluoronetric measuïenenÈs have made

it possíble to estÍmå.te the anounË of histanine released from sensitÍzed

mast cells. Owing to the availabÍlíty and sinplicity of obraíníng a

rel-ativeJ-y hÍgh number of rnast ceLls from the peritoneun of Èhe rat,
nany studies have been perforned on Èhe rnast cells of this species,

However, in man, blood basophils, whÍch can be enrlched consíderab1y,

have been used maÍnly for studies on the lelease of mediators.
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MasÈ cells isolated fron Ínmunlzed rats ¡¡ill degranulate and

release their ehæical nedíators when challenged !¡ith the specific

antÍgen in viÈro. Hisfa.nine ís also released frorn basophils of atopic

índlviduals when Èhey ale incubaÈed with the specific allergen (Lfch-

tensteln and 0s1er, 1964). It is possíble to sensiÈize normal rat
ûast cel1s or nornal hunan basophils passively by íncubating the

ce11s with. reaginic antibodies, e.g.. IgE, obtalned fron i¡rnunlzecl

rats or atoplc indlviduals, respectLvely. The sensitized eells are
then challenged wiËh Èhe specific ant 1g en/allergen and hÍstamine

is released from the target cells. Morpholog lcalLy, the challenge

l-eads to cel1 degranulation, IshÍzaka et al. (1971) have shoçn that

antl-IgE antÍbodies also can induce hista¡nine release from sensitlzed

basophils fron atopÍc or normaL humans.

Skín nast cel1s also serve as target cell_s for IgE. In atoplc

indivlduals, an lntracutaneous injection of Èhe specific allêrgen

will cause Èhe alnost i.Imediate fornatíon of wheal and erythena in

íhe skÍn site. Thls does not happen ln the case of individuals who

are not a11ergíc to a particular allergen. The skin of a nornaL

lndivldual can be sensitized to a certain allergen by injectlon of

reaginic antibotltes obtained from an atoplc subject. When the skin

site is then challenged vlth the specífic allergen, the lrheal- and

erythema reactions will develop in the normal individual. ReaeÈions of

Èhís klnd are known as lhe prausnitz-I(istner (p-K) reaction (prausnítz

and KüsÈner, J-921). Ani-mal models are used tn stuclying the passívely

sensitízed mast cells in vivo. Mouse, rat, dog and gulnea pig are the

nost conmon choices. The baslc prlnclple is the sa¡¡e as menÈioned above.

HistånÍne release fron the sensitÍzed mast ce1ls leads to íncreased vascular
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perneabllity whlch is nade visÍb1e by a dye (Evan's Blue) whÍeh ..

is lnjected along with the antigen inttavenously into the challenged

ani;l. This reaction is conmonly known as Èhe passive cutaneous

anaphylaxis (PCA) reaetÍon (Ovary, 1958).

. Mast Ce11 Degranulation

One of the first sÈeps Ín rat mast celI degranulation índuced by

conpound 48/80 involves fusÍon of the granular nembranes trith each other

and with the surface mernbrane (HorsfieLd, 1965), The process requires

energy (Uvnäs,1967). This seems to lead to the forriation of rpòresl

within the celI roenbrane and ít 1s presunably as a result of a widening

of these pores that the granules now, lacking theÍr menbrane, nove

freely to the exterior of the cell-. A few seconds after the exposure

of nast cells to the histaEine liberator, granules are .exËeriori¿ed

by the cells, Most of the extruded granules adhere to their Inotherr

cell thereby concealing the cel1 menbrane. The nornally round and

snooth ce1l loses 1ts transpatency and becomes a non-Èransparent

'mulberry t -Like body, Only a few granules appear in the suspension

nedirm (Uvnäs , L967) .

Hastíe (1971) reported that the norphological change during degran-

ulatíon of human basophtls from an atopíc paÈÍent on ehallenge \,rlth the

specific allergen are observed to be fundamentalLy comparable to Ëhose

lnduced 1n rat nast ce1ls by compound 48/80,

Uvnäs (L973) tried to correl-ate rnorphologlcal and blochenical

events of antÍgen-Índuced histanÍne release from raÈ mast ce1ls, Mast

cell grânules consíst naínJ-y of a matrix of heparin-proteÍn conplex 'ith
the properËÍes of a weak cation exchange resín, ú¡ith COO groups as Èhe

catlon bínding siÈes. These anlne-bÍnding sítes âre eaposed once
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the granules lose their perigranular mernbrane and corae Ln contact lriÈh

the extla-cellular fluid r¡hen the granules are extruded. Catlon

exchange takes place and consequently histanÍne ancl the othermediators are

released in exchange for prinarily sodlum ions in the extracelLular

fluid. uvn:is (1973) demonstrated Èhat there was a correlation between

the tíne that histamÍne is reLeased and the tíroe when rnast ce1ls degran_

u1ate.

Mechanisms of llistamíne Release

The nechanlsm of antigen-induced histanine release from f0âst cells
or basophils is stll1 sonewhat controversial. There ate nårÌy hypothe_

ses for the nechanísE; only thê generally accepted ones will be nen_

tioned here. Hlstarûíne release from sensitized target cells can be

broadly divided into eytotoxic (i.nrnune. conplex. nedíated) or non-cytotoxic
(IgE nedlated) types, The IgE nediate¿l hisÈar¡ine release does not cause

cell lysis. It requires metabollc energy since Lt was shor*,n that neta_

bo1lc inhibitors like those for rhe glycolytic parhk'ay inhibir hisrarnine

release froE the tårget cel-ls. HistaEine release is also dependent on
-¡--t-the presence of Ca" and Mg- ions Ín the reacÈÍng system.

The sequence of evenËs Leading to the release of hísta¡nine begins

¡s'ith the firn bindÍng of the sensitízing antibody to the target celL

through the lecepÈor on the ce1l surface. Ishtzaka et al. (1970a)

shoçred that only the Fc fragnent of hr¡rnan IgE, but not the F(abr), frag_

nenÈ, could sensltize prinate l-ung tissue passlveLy and the actual bÍnd_

lng of the Fc fragûent Èo Èhe htunan basophil was demonstrated by using

radio-labellÍng techniques (Ishizaka et a1., 1970b). Bifunctional or
polyfunctÍonal ant igenÍc /allergenic nolecules can induee hísta¡0ine

release ftoE the sensÍtlzed target ce1ls while unifunctional nolecules
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cânnot. Even dívalent haptens can ttigger sensitlzed nast cells

(llossmann et a1., 1974). The bridging of adJacent cell-bound IgE nole-

cules by specific allergen ls thought to Ínitiate a conformational

change of the menbrane receptors, whlch brings about the actÍvatíon of

a regulaÈory enzyme located within the target cell rnernbrane. This,

fn Èurn, night initiate other systems including gJ-ycolytic enz)¡mes whích

províde the ATP needed Èo pronote cell-granule nernbrane fusion and sub-

sequently the releâse of histamÍne from the ce1l (Stanr.rorth, 1973),

Others suggest that the allergen måy trigger an Íncreased influx of
-¡-rCa" r,¡hich in turn nay set the histanÍne release inÈo motÍon (Lawson et

al. , 1975).

Studies on the enz)'ne system in mast cells provide some ÍnteïestÍng

findíngs for the mechanism of histamine release. Based on experlnental-

resulls from studies on human lung tissues, Austen and Valentine (196g)

reported that treatment of tat nast cells r,¡ith a rabbit anti-rat gamå

g1obu11n activated the serine esterase in the target cell. Tteatment of

sensÍtÍzed human basophils l¡ith di-isopropyl phosphofluoride which

inacÈivated serine esterase inhibíted histar¡ine release fron Èhe târget

ce1l upon challenging with Èhe speclfíc allergen (Austen and

Brocklehurst, 1961 ). Lichtenstein (196g) later showed rhat thfs evenr

only lnfluenced the general neÈabolic pathnay of the nas! ceL!. rather

than the actual mechanism for histamine release, The serine estelase

lnhíbitors are thought to block histamine release at the tiúe of reac-

tlon between the allergen and IgE sensitized mast cell.

LÍchrensÈein (1973) shoç¡ed rhat drugs which stimuLate the alpha and

beta adrenergic receptors on Èhe nast celi-/basophil nernbrane affect the

release of histarû1ne from the target cells. There is a correlatÍon
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betç¡een the level of cel-lular cyclic AMP and Èhe anount of histanine

leleased in the targe! cell-s. Drugs .that actívate adenyl cyclaser e,g.

isoproterenol, or inactivate phosphodiesteras e, e.g. rne thylxanthines ,

also exhibÍt an effect on hÍstamine reLease. These findings led to a

lot of suggestions for the mechanism of releasing the chemlcal mediators

fro¡! nasÈ cell.

The adenyl cyclase is nor,¡ knor.m to be locaÈed on the {nner mem-

brane of r0any Èypes of cells. It is suggested that adenyl cycLase a.cts

as the Èrigger site for a whol-e range of dífferent honnones íneludÍng

hlstanlne. By catalysing the form¿.tion of cyelic AMP from ATP, 1t nay

play an lnportant role fn conveying the ûessage between the exteriot and

the ínterior of the cel1. Cyclie AMP functions as a second nessenger ín

acÈing on the appropriate intracelLular site for a partícular hormone

shÍch leads to Èhe synthesis and secreËion of other substances. lt is

proposed that histanine release coui-d be triggered by the same mecha-

tr1sn. The bÍnding of the allergen to the lgE-mast ce11 eonplex could

trígger off a eonfornational change on the cell membrane. Thfs would

lead to an actívation of the âdjacent adenyL cyclase and hence the for-

rnaÈ1on of cyc11c AMP, Drugs which stimulate the beÈa adrenergic recep-

tor, like Ísoproterenol and epinephrÍne, inhlbit. histanÍne rel_ease. Ihe

beta receptor ís belleved to be adjacent to the menbtane-bound adenyl

cyclase. An increased forrnation of cyclie AHP in nast cêl1s Via beta

tecePtor stínulatÍon suppresses histamine reLease. Norepineplìrine 
_which

acÈÍvates the alpha adrenergic receptor on the membrane decreases the

fornation of cyclic AüP, but enhances histamine rel-ease fron the target

cel1. It is suggested that the site of the alpha adrenergic receptor

is adJacent to that of the ¡nenbrane-bound ATPase. Activatlon of Ëhe
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ATPase results in the b¡eakdovm of ATp into ADp and inorganÍc phosphatei and

hence depletes the source for cyclle AMp in the cell. Roblson et â1.

(L967), however, proposed that the alpha and beta receptors could be

regulatory subunits of the adenyl cyclase. ïhe allosteríc effect of

these Èú¡o subunits conttols the fornatíon of cyclic AHp.

Evidence has shown that the release of histâniûe from n¿'st ce1l is

also under the Ínfluence of prostaglandins, acetylcholine and cyclíc

GMP. The role of prostaglandÍns in anaphylaxis is uncertain. Some

prosfaglandins seen to ínhibit the antigen-induced histarnine release

fron seûsÍtÍzed basophlls,whíle sorne seem to eause vasodilation and an

increased vascular permeability. Acetylcholine stímulates the parasym-

pathetic receptors whích brings about histanÍne rel-ease. The reactÍon

is believed nor ro be eyclic AMp Eediated. Cyclíc GMp, on rhe other

hand, has an enhancing effect on histamine release. The relation bet-

veen the eellular levels of cyclic AIF and cyclic GMp on the control of

hlstaroine release is not clear.
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CHAPTER II

INTERACTION OF }ÍAST CELLS Ì,¡ITH HOMOCYTOTROPIC ANTIBODIES AND

ANTISERA TO MAST CELLS

1 InÈeraction of Mast Ce1ls $ríth Honocytotropic AntÍbodles

Introduction

IgE antLbodies are frequenÈly referred to as reaglnic antlbodíes

or reagins. These antlbotlies have boÈh honocytotropic and heterocyto-

tropÍc propertles since they can inÈeract with honologous targe! cells

(nast cells and basophils) and target cells of closely related species,

respectively. Thus, Ishizaka (1968) has shown that hunan IgE, whlch 1s

honocytotropÍc in man, funcÈions as a het erocytot rop ic antlbody in nonkeys

but not in guinea pigs, The cytotroplc fu!,ct1on of IgE antibodies has

been explored by means of the PCA nethods in animals or the P-K test ln

rD¿¡n. Optimun reactions are obtained after a latent period of Ewo or

uore days and passively sensitized skin siÈes r€maiû sensltlzed for Èno

rùeeks to months.

Honocytotroplc antibodles have been denonstrated Ln mouse, rat,

guinea píg, rabbiÈ, dog, nonkey and man. In general there are tr,:o najor

Èypes of honocyÈotropíc antibodies. The fírst group belongs to thê lgc

class of imunoglobul-ins. They are present ln relativeLy hlgh concen-

Eration in serrm. Chernlcal studies reveal thaË they are stable to heat

tneatnent and sulfhydryL reagents (fshizaka et al., 1971). Optírnun pCA

reactions are obtalned after a latent period of one or a fer¿ houfs and

passively sensitized skin siÈes renain sensitized for up to several

hours. Mouse IgGl (Mota et al., L968), guinea pig lgGla (Ovary eÈ a1.,

1963) and'.rat IgG2a (Bach et a1., 1971) antiborties are exaroples of this
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caÈegory. The reaginic antibodies belong to the second type of hono-

cytotropic antibodíes. They are characterized by their sensítÍvity

towards heat, as well as reduction and alky1ati.on. Thus, they lose

thelr ce11 fixing abíl-ity 1f they are heated at 56oC for over four

hours, or if they are reduced (Ishlzaka et â1., 1969). They are pre-

sent ín very low concenÈÌation in serun (0.1 ug/ml) under norm¿l condÍ-

tion. Their bindlng to the target cells is strong and Èhey remaÍn

bound for a long period of tine (Bach et a1., 1971). Ishizaka et a1.

(1967) Ín their studies on the imune response to ragweed pollen in

allergic subjects discovered that reagfnic antibodies belong to a uni-

que class of fnmunoglobullns. They ca1led it the IgE class. The dis-

covery of a rnonocLonal IgE protein from a. myeloma pattent (N.D.) by

Johannson and Bennich (1967) contrtbuted greatly to the understandlng

of the structure and functÍon of IgE. Studies on papain digested frag-

nents of IgE denonstrated that the unlque determinants of thls class

rrere locaÈed Ín the ¡'c f ragmentr \.¡hereas Èhe llght chain deÈerminânts

rrere confined to the F(abr)2 fragnent (Bennieh and Johannson, 1968).

Chemical studies revealed thaÈ IgE molecules also have the heavy and

1lght chaÍn structure as the other imunoglobulins. The rnolecular

weights of these chains of IgE are 72,500 and 22,600, respect ively,

StudÍes on the anino acid sequence of e chain revealed that iÈ is longer

thån Èhe heavy chaÍn of the IgG class ånd l1ke IgM has an exÈra domaiu

Ln the constant reglon. Dorrington and Bennlch (1973) danonstrated, by

círcul-ar díchroisn, that the CrH and/or COlt donain(s) of the é chain are

conf orEat íonatly aLt.eretl by heat treatment at 56oC. Since the cel1 fixing
ploperty of rgE is destroyed by thÍs treatment, the authors postulated that

these domains of the Fc region are luvolved in bíndlng to târget cêlls.
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Receptors for the Honocytotropic Antibodies

The two Èypes of honocytotropic antfbodies are present in the body

at the same tlme. SÍnce they boÈh bÍnd to the sâne Ès.rget cells and

induce the sane mediator release, it is of considerable interest to

deternine íf they inÈeract with the same receptors on the target ce1l

surface and utílize the same biochenícal pathway leadíng to the release

of pharmacologic mediators, Bach et a1. (1971) denonstrated Èhat tat
IBGr. could inhibÍt the release of hisÈamine from rat peri.toneal- mast

cel-ls Èreated \rith rat IgE. StanworÈh and Smith (1972) reported thaÈ

human imnunoglobulins of the IgG4 subclass had Èhe câpacity to bind to

prínate skin and to compeÈe r,7ith hunan IgE in subsequent sensitizaÈÍon

of the sk1n. The above inhibitions of IgE induced functions by IgG type

horoototroplc antibodies can be due to sÈerlc hindrance exerted by the

IgG roolecules sÍÈting on âdjacenÈ receptors råÈher Ëhan conpetition on

the sane site. Therefore, iÈ is not clear as yet if they bínd to the

same receptor.

Receptors for Heterologous Reagínic AnÈibodies

T1¡e concept Èhat reagíns are incapable of Ínteracting srith target

cells of disÈantly related species is largely based on fail-ure to sensi-

tize gulnea pig for PCA reâction by hunan reagÍns (Ishizaka, 196g).

studies by several groups of workers shor,J that heËerologotrd sensitÍzation

is possible. PereLnutter (1970) et al. sensittzed rat nast cel1s r,¡ith

hunan penicillín a11ergÍc sera. Gillnån et al. (1972) using hunan rea-

ginic serum or E myelona protein índuced histanine release floû rat
nast cells. Vijayanagar et al, (1974) demonsËrated the sane lhing.

However' there is also sone evidence which indicates that sensitizêÈion

of rat mast cel1s by huroan reagins is difflcult to achieve (plaut et
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aI., l-973 and Ishlzaka et al., 1975). Recent fÍndings by König and

Ishizaka (1974) and Kulczycki et al. (1974) show thar nouse IgE anri-

bodles can bínd to Ëhe surface of rat mast cells and basophils, and hence

inhlbit the binding of rat IgE antlbodles to thelr homologous Earget

cells. Prouvost-Danon et al. (1975) dernonstrated cross reactivities

between mouse and rat IgE r,rith thelr ' heterologous mast cel1s. The data

suggest not onLy that Èhere is hornology in the structure of the

cytotroptc regions of reagins from dÍfferent species but aj-so Èhat these

reagÍnic ântibodies night interâct !¡Íth a conmon receptor, on the sur-

face of their Èarget ce11s,

Nature of the Receptors for IgE

Using radio-labelled anti-IgE anC the technique of autoradiography,

Ishizaka et al. (1970a) have provlded the first direcr evidence rhat

IgE antÍbody is present on the surface of hunan basoph1l. Later, they

applÍed the same technique to denonsttaÈe the presence of IgE molecules

on hr.man skin mast cel1s (Ishizaka et áI., 1971). Independent evidence

for the presence of IgE on the surface of fts target cel1 has been

obtaÍned by means of a rosetting Èechnique (l,lilson et al., 1971).

Sullivan et al. (197L) demonstrared the same thing by usíng the nethod

of ferrítín 1abe1ling and elecrron roicroscopy. Bach et al. (1973)

showed the specÍfic bindlng of rat IgE to a ce1l free óarticle prepaïátion

fron rat peritoneal rnast cells. These findings suggest thaË human baso-

phí1s and mast ce1ls have receptors for IgE molecules. TïeatnenÈ with

anti-IgE antibodíes results ín degranulation of the human basophils and

subsequenÈly hisÈanine release (Ishizaka et a1., 1969). Thus, ir.has
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become clear that the release of pharnaeologic mediators from these

ce1ls ís due to ,an Ag-Ab reaetion on the surface of basophiLs and mast

ce11s .

InteracÈion bet!¡een IgE and Éhe iecepEors

The concept that Ëhe ¡'c fragnent of the IgE molecule is responsible

for Èhe cell fíxíng properÈy of thls Ínnunogl_obulin orÍginated fron

lndirect evidence given by StanworÈh et al. in 1968. Of all the papain

and pepsín digestecl fragments of E rnyeloma protein which they tested

onJ-y the Ic fragment shorved a signtficant bLockÍng of the p-K reactlon

índuced by hunan reaginlc seruo on human skin. Ishizaka et al. provided

the dírect evl.dence by showing the binding of radioactLve label-1ed E

myelona proÈein to the hunân basophil surface via the Fc portíon of the

moLecu1e (f970b). It ls now generally accepted that the receptor for

IgE antibody on the target cel1 surface has affinity for the Fc region

of the molecule.

The presence of surface receptors for conplement, the Fc portlon

of the ântibody nolecule, aggregates of imtunoglobulins and specific

antigens has long been established ln the lyEphotd cell- system by neans

of rosette formaÈion, fluorescence labellÍng and ari toradiographic techni-

ques. One cor¡¡non phenomenon observed by various techniques upon demon-

straÈ1ng the presence of surface receptors is cap fornation.

Cap formation is also observed in guinea pig macrophages and basophilÍc

leukocytes (Ferrarini et al., 1973). Sullivan et. a1. (1971) reporËed

the phenomenon of eapping on human basophils usíng anti-hunan TgE and a

ferritln labelling technÍque. The distribution of fe¡rítin on the baso-

phll surface is Èemperature dependent, i.e. patch fornaÈÍon occurs aÈ goC and

capplng at roon tenperature. Becker et a1 (1973) studied the
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distributÍon of surface IgE on human basophils using fluorescence mlcro-

scopy and Ímunoferritin electron microscopy. They dernonstrated that

Èhe' redistributÍon of IgE r,7as dose, time, and temperatute dependenÈ.

At low doses of anti-IgE no gross redístríbution was observed. AÈ

hlgher doses patch fornåtion and capping r,rere seen, RapÍd redistrÍ-

buÈÍon !¡ith internalizatlon was observed at even higher doses. Cap

fornation lras seen wiÈhÍn 10 - 30 ninutes rvhen cel-ls were incubated vith
hlgh dose of anti-IgE at 37oC and interÍorization \râs observed when the

incubation was prolonged (1.5 - 4 hours). They âlso showed that

capping on hunan basophils requíred divalent anti-IgE. In other words,

bridging of IgE on basophlls is necessary for redistribution of these

surface mclecules, They further denonsÈrated that cap formation of

surface IgE on aÈopic hunan basophils ínteracting lrith anti-IgE anti-

bodies ¡¿as not a prerequislte for subsequent histaûine release.

The avaÍlabllity of neoplasric rar basophilic leukemia (RBL) cell
(Eccleston et aL.,1973) has enabled the study of surface dÍstribution

of IgE on basophiLs Èo a ful1 extent. Kulczycki et al. (1974) showed

the specifíc blnding of rar IgE to these cells. Ç3¡s6¡ ancl lfetzger (1974)

demonstrated the sutface redtstríbutlon of the receptor on culÈuïed RBL

ce1ls preincubated wíth rat IgE. Redistribution of the receptor for IgE

is energy dependen!. Isersky et a1. (1975) using the same eel1 lÍne,

estinated that there were up to 106 receptors for IgE per RBL cell,

Sullivan et al. (1971) calculated that there r¡ere approxir¡ately 4 x 105

ieceptors per hunån basophÍl based on their ferritin labelllng data.

Recently, Conrad et al. (1975) estimâted thaÈ there were 6 x 105 recep-

tor sites per RBL and 3 x 105 per rat nasr ce1l. Ishizaka et al. (1973)

stated that there were LO4 - 4 x 104 lgn molecules present on
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hrman basophil-s and the Èota1 number of recePtor sltes for IgE

per basophtt upon saturatíon !¡as up to 3 x 104 - 105. Ìfore recently,

Ishtzaka et al. (1975) €stlnated that the number of lecePtors on.rat mast

cells was in the range of 3 x 105 - I x 105 per ce1l. Hence, the range

number of recepÈors for IgE on the target ce1l is still waiting to be

verified.

IshLzaka et a1. (1973) found that cel1 bound radlo-labeIIed IgE

was replaceable by co3-d IgE¡ Therefore, ihey proposed that the binding

of IgE to the surface receptor r¡as a reversible process. They further

estínated the value of Èhe afflnlÈy constânt for the Ínteractl.on of hunan

basophils and IgE to be of the order of 108 - f09 M-l and suggested that

such a hígh afftnity r¡as indicatLve of â highly specific receptor for

IgE on Èhe surface of hunan basophlls. Kulczycki eÈ al. (1974) demon-

strâted that the bÍndíng bet\reen IgE and 1Ès specific receptor ls Índeed

reversíble and can be descrlbed by the followlng equation3

k
RecePtor + IgE , A--+ RecePtor-Ig¡ complex

o-,-

Í?te essociation lâte constant (kr) between free IgE molecules and the

surface receptors of RBL cel1s r,¡as 1.3 * 105 ¡fI s."-1. The Ínitial bind-

ing rate was dependent on the IgE concenËration. The dfssociâtion rate

constant (k-r) of the receptor-IgE.complex nas extremely 1or¿ (1 x L0-5 -
-( -11.35 x 10 - sec ^), The affinlty consÈanÈ for the bínding was thus

estimated to be =L010 M-1. conrad et al. (1975) on studying the inter-

action between rat lgE and rat mast ce1I receptors, sho\,Jed thâÈ the

receptors were honogeneous based upon the results obtaíned from

Scatchard plots. Their calculated value of the affinity constant for
'o-1

both rat mast cells and rat basophillc leukenia cells (10' M ') was
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slÍghtly higher than rhat reported by IshÍzaka et al. (1973) and sone_

r¿hat lor¡er than that reported by Kulczycki et al. (1974).

' Charac t.eriza Eion of Tarset CeII ReceDtor for TeE

AtteEpts have been nade by several groups of r¿orkers to isolate

the receptors for rgE fron the RBL cel1 and rat Dast celr surface. Bach

et al. (1973) first reported Ehe bindÍng of rgE Èo rat Easr cerl merobraue

pårticLes. Kõnig and Ishi-zaka (1974).obtained cell free particles

of rat nast cel1s by ulttasonicat ion. Fractionâtion of these particles
r¡hich had affÍnity for rat IgE by either gel filtïation or ion exchange

chronatography resulted 1n several ftacÈions. Only one of these frac_

tions retaíned the IgE bínding activity. The enzyne, 5 r _nucleot idase,

was used as a menbrane narker. T?re ptesence of such enzyne activity
suggested that this racÈiver fraction consisted of plasma nembrane

EåÈerlal of the rat nast cells. ¡,urÈher purlfication of this fractlon
resulted in a nâterial whích bormd IgE an¿l had a nolecular weÍght of
2 x Io6 daltons .

Carson et al. (1975) denonsÈrated that cultured rat basophilíc

leukenia cells shed a surface component at 4oC. ThÍs componenÈ could

bind rat rg'. Gel f tration of the 125t-rgr 
bound partlcres from the

RBL cells resulted in a fractÍon which retained nost of the radlolabels
but had a nolecuLar weighÈ larger than the free IgE nolecufe. They clainecl

thaÈ this ftaction consisted of IgE nolecules, nembrane conpo_

nents and teceptors. The noLecuLar welght of this conplex ¡¿as in the

range of 106 daltons,

conrad and Froese (1976) have obtained an rgE receptor prepara-

tÍon of much lower rnoLecular weíght (62,000), They 1abel1ed the rat
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naBt ce1l or RBL ce1l surface with 125I using 1ac t operoxidase , íncubated

1t r¡lth rat IgE and disrupted the ceI1 nembrane \fith detergent, NP-40.

The radiolabelLed membrane preparation was precipitated and Ehen frac-

tionated by gel filtration. A disËincr fraction r¡as obtained Ín repeated

experiments eiËher rr,íth rat mast ce11s or RBL cel1s, The appearance of

Lhis fraction \,ras IgE dependent. It r,ras suggesËed rhat this could be the

feceptor for IgE molecules or a component thereof, The Np-40 solubilized

IgE-recepÈor complex was estimated to have a molecular rseight of

3.5 - 5.5 x 105 daltons (Conrad et aI., 1976). Hence, rhe molecular

size of the receptor itself was in the order of. 2 - 4 x 105 daltons.

Thfs isolated receptor conponent appeareil to be snaller than the ones

reporÈed by König et al. (1974) and Carson et al. (1975). !ùhen rhls

receptor-lgE complex (Conrad and Froese, 1976 ) was dissociated çtith

sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and urea and analyzed by SDS-poJ-yacrylarnide

gel electrophores is, a major band corresponding to a nolecular weight

of 62,000 was obtained. Based on these findings, (Conrad and Froese,

1976) proposed two posslble models for the structure of the recepÈor for

IgE. The fÍrst Eodel suggested thar only the 60,000 dalton subunirs of a

two conponent receptor conplex was exposed at the plasma nenbrane of Èhe

roast ceLl and was thus labelled ¡, 125r. ïherefore, the SDS-polyacryla-

nlde ge1 electrophoresis revealed one alngle radfolabelled coûponenr.

Ihe second conponen! not exposed to the cel1 surface and not labelled
. I ?q
by --'I could thus no! be deÈected. The second rnodel predicted that

the receptor complex consisted of several identical nonomers each having

a nolecular weight of approxÍmaÈely 60,000 (Conrad and Froese, 1976).

Tte suggestion that the receptor for IgE on mast cell/basophil

surface is mernbrane component ís duly acceptable based on
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the above data. Studies on the chemical naÈure of Èhe plasna membrane of

other cell system, e.g. erythrocytes, suggest thaÈ the nenbrane conponent

nost 1ike1y consists of a ¡nixÈure of protein, phospholipíds and carbo-

hydrates. Conrad and Froese (1976) reported ÈhaÈ their 'receptor

conponent I was sensltLve to tlypsíD digestion índlcatÍng that Èhe recep-

tor nolecule r,¡as at least in part, a proÈein. Bach et al. (1973) have

shol'ri Èhat binding of IgE to the receptor slte on rat nast ce11 surface

¡sas sensLtive to the tteatment of siâllalase and phospholj-pase C. They

suggested that sÍa1ic acfd and beta-linked galactose residues play a

role Ín the binding of IgE to nast cells. The role of phospholipids on

the binding is not yet clear. IÈ ls plausíble to suggest that the

chenical nature of the receptor for IgE could posstbly be cornposed of

pT otein, carbohydrate and perhaps lLpíd.

2. ANTISERA TO ¡fAST CELLS

IntroductÍon

.Antfsera to East ce11s have been produced by several groups of

l¡orkers aÈ varíous perlods of tine. Although Èhere exist only a few

reporÈs on such antisera, the emergence of each antí-nast cell serun has

conÈÌÍbuted to the further understanding of the blological role played

by nast cel1s.

Speclficities of the Anti-Rat Mast Sera

' The first report on an antiserun to rat mast cell-s was Èhat pro-

duced by Smith and Lewis (1961). Rabbits were irnnunízed inÈravenously

rqith 7 doses of purífled rat peritoneal ûast cells of 3 - 5 x 106 ce11s

per dose over a period of 12 days. The antL-mast cel1 activlty of the

labbit seta was screened by the interfacía1 precipitin test. The
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presence of anti-EasÈ cell activity in the seTun was observed as eârly

as 3 to 5 days after the last ínjection. Hlghest activlÈy was seen at

10 to 12 days after the 1asÈ injecÈíon and was naintained for about one

week. Exposure of the Íntact, living rat mesenÈery to the antiserum

resulted in tíssue nasÈ cell danage with degranulation. Tissues fron

rats injected lntraperi toneally \.7ith the anÈlserr¡m were examined micro-

scoplcally. At one day afÈer the lnjectlon, al1 of the roast cel1s of

Èhe Eesentery, abdorninal skin, scrotun and eat r¿ere found ruptured and the

histanine content in Èhese tissues fe1l ¿lrasticallv. Mast ce1ls of these

tÍssues \'rere completely destroved and the rever of hÍstanine reached íts
nÍnímutr value at 7 to 10 days after the last lnjection. Repopulatlon

of mast cells and replenishrnent of Èhe hlstaninê content of these

tLssues appeared 4 to 6 qreeks laÈer, Injection of the antiserum to rats

also 1ed to Eorphological changes in the tissues of the peritoneal

cavity; shrinkage of the rnesentery ênd shedding of parÈs of the capsules

of the liver and spleen. The anÈj.-nåst ce1l actlvítíes of normal rabbit

serum as well as a rabblt anti-1Íver cell serum lrere tested in Èhe same

way as was the antl-mast cell seru¡n. Nornal rabbit serum showed no

effect on such actlvities. The danaging effects of the anti-l1ver serum,

however, ç¡ere indls tinguishable from those of the anti-nasÈ êelL serum. The

naÍn drawback of thís work ls, therefore, Èhe questÍonable speciffciÈy

of the anti-{ast eell serum. Aó mentioned before, the antl-nast cell
serun had some effeets on the llver tissue, Èherefore, it fs concelvable

Èhat thÍs anÈíserum may interact r'Ith cells other thân mast cells.
Unfortunately, the auÈhors díd not petform additlonal tests to clarify
thÍs poÍnt. In vlew of the fact that the å.nti-East cell serun had not

been absorbed \riÈh unrelated ce11s, and that it had indist lngu ishable
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activfties as the ant i-1iver cell serum, it is posslble that the proper-

ties of the anÈi-nast ce1l serr¡ro were largely due to antÍboclies which

tÍere not specific for mast celL surface antígens.

Hogarth-Scott et al. (1971) observed that an anti-rat peritoneal

ce1l se¡um sÍgnÍfÍcantly suppressed the ímnune response to Nippostrongy-

1us brasiliensis Ínfectlon in the rat. lhe antÍserum ¡,¡as induced inrab-

bits injected intravenously or Lntråperi tonea 1ly with a ¡DasË cel1

enriched prepâratlon of nixed rat peÌítoneal cells. The antl-

peritoneal cel1 serum had an inhibitory effect on homologous PCA reac-

tlons Índuced by Èhe nemåÈode antlgen and 1Ès specífic antibodies. It

also induced histanlne release and degranulation from peritoneal ce1ls

ln the presence of complenent. It I¿ras proposed that this antiserun was

directed against antígens on the nast cell surface. l{owever, the anti.-

serrn in this case cannot be considered as mast cell speclfic since the

rabbits were írmunized with mÍxed perÍtoneal cells r¿hich ínclude lympho-

cytes, nacrophages, erythrocytes and mast cells. Furthermore, the sur-

face antÍgens on nast eel-ls presumably í:rclude xat specíes specífic anÈi-

gens, rat rnajor histo conpâtiblÍty or Ag-B antigensr. stÌuetural.antlgêns

thaÈ are uni-que Èo nast cell-s, receptors for complement components and

for varíous cytotropic antlbodÍes. 0n1y antigens that are conflned to

the East cel1 surface can be strictly considered as nast cell specifie.

The antÍ-perltoneal cell serum undoubtedly contained a mixËure of antl-

bodies some of r^rhích were dlrected agaÍnsÈ the species speciflc and

histoconpat ib Í1ity antigens. Since htstaroíne rel-ease in this câse ç¡as

dependent on the coropJ-enent, any antl-rât cell serum ç¡ould have lnduced
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Dast ceII damages. Hence, the blocking of pCA reactíons by Ëhe anti_
peritoneal cell serum does not suggest the presence of RMC speciflc anÈi_

bodles. Moreover, the fact that the antiserum was capable of suppressÍng

the imnune response to N. brasÍliensÍs nay indicate thaË the serum did
contain antibodies directed against rat immuno globulins .

Valentine et al. (1967) in their studÍes on mechanisms of histanine

release have induced an anti-rat rDast celL serurn by immunizing rabbits

ltith 12 x 106 rat mast cells emulsífíed wíth Conplete Freund's ¡¿5s-

vant via the foot pads. The antl-rå.t mast eell serun induced histamine

release from normal raÈ mast cell-s Ín the presence of conplenrent, The

mediator reLease was cytotoxic sincê Ít was often accompanied by cell
death detected by vital staining, Absorptions of the antiserun with

different types of celLs were carrÍed out. The antiserr.rm absorbed

ro-ith sheep or rat erythrocytes retained íts sensiÈizÍng effect on nor-

mål rat mast cells whereas absorptions with peritoneal cells or enriched

ûast ceLls renoved all, sensitizing capacity. A rat lynph node cell
preparatlon free of nast cells was able to reduce the sensitizing

abilíty of this antiserum to a moderate extent. The antiserum was

shol,¡n to have no specific activity on unrelated antj-gens like Ficol1

and rac selum proteLn. The specÍflcity of the anÈi_rat Dast ce11

serun was reinforeed by imunof luorescent staining on the mast cell
surface, demonstratÍon of lts effect on rtjminishíng the peritoneal

histamtne conÈent in rats ínjêcted lrith the antiserum and its abiliÈy to
lnduce a skin reaction in normal rats speclficall-y. Indeed, this the

nost el-eganÈ work aa.ong the other publtshecl dâta as fâr as the speclficÍty
of the anti-rat nast cel1 serun is concerned.
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CHAPTER III

CHARACTERIZATION OF ANTISERA TO RAT PERITONEAL I-fAST CELLS

Int.roductlon

PrevÍous studles on antisera to rat mast cel1s (RMC) have

focussed on the lnvolvenent of these antisera in Ëhe reLease of hÍsta-

mine from mast cells (Smith and Lewis, 1961, Valentine et al., 1967).

Interaction betkteen the raÈ nast cell surface and the antl-RMC serum

¡¡as demonsÈrated by an Írnmuno f luores cent staining technÍque (Valentine

et 41., 1967), Absorption studies on the antlserun by these auL¡tor:

have been nentÍoned in the previous Chapter. The results suggest

that 1t ls possibJ-e to obtain a rather speciflc ânti-RMC serun provided

that approprlate absorptions are performed. However, these prevíous

studies revealed no information on the ûature of the mast cel1 antigens

thåt reacted with the antisera. The characterÍ zat ion of Èhe surface

aDtigens of mast cel1s is of great Ínterest in the field of allergy,

especlally since the presence of the receptor for IgE as a unique Rl,fC

surface entiÈy is now known and demonstrable. r! Ís conceivable that

the serun used by valentlne et al. (1967) conraÍned antibodles directed

against the receptor for IgE, or even to IgE (both e and L chains),

since the serun \,¡as not absorbed with IgE or rat inmunoglobulins . How-

ever, the authors lrere noÈ concerned lrith this question and theír

results do not provlde an answer even Ln the light of todayrs knowledge.

Therefore, the aln o€. the present study r.ras to esÈâblish if anti-RMC

serra contains antlbodies against the receptor for IgE. Such a study

r¡as made possibLe by the recent discovery of a rat monoclonal IgE

(Bazin eÈ aL., L974a) ås well as the development of techníques which
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nake lt possible to study the bindÍng of IgE to mast cells directly
(Kulczycki et aL., 1974, Conrad er a1., 1975). In addírion the recepror

for IgE on the rat mast ce1l surface has been partially characterized

(Conrad and Froese, 1976). The availability of an antiseruÐ Ëo the

leceptor for IgE would be extremely important in the further character-

izatÍon of this receptor.

. Materials

AnÍmal-s:

Fenale Lewis-WÍstar rats, (retired breeders, 2SO - 4OO g), were

purchased from Canadian Breeding Laboratories (Montreal, Quebec).

Fernale New Zealand albino rabbits (5 - 6 Lbs) were obËained from

Canadian Breeding Laboratories (Montreal, Quebec).

Buffers:

THÙI: Tyroders buffer r,¡as prepared according to the fonnula of

Kabat and Mayer (1961) and \.¡as modified as suggested by Bach et aL.

(1971) by making ir 0.005 M wirh respecr ro borh HEpES, N-2-hydroxy-

ethylp lperaz ine-N | -2-ethanesulfoni c ac1d, and MES, 2- (N-morpholino ) -
ethanesulfonic aeÍd. HEPES and MES were purchased fro¡n calbiochen, Los

Angeles, Californla. This buffer was adjusted to pH 6.g and is now

referred Eo as THlf.

THM/BSA: Bovíne serum albunÍn (BSA) purchased froE Nutritlonal-

Biochenicals Corporation, Cleveland, ohio, was added to THM buffer to
yield a concentration of 500 ¡Lg/nl, This buffer is referred to as

THM/BSA.

Antis era:

AntL-sarcoma cell serum: This antiserum, a gifÈ fron Drs. J. Dalton
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ând S. Fuj í¡ûoto of this Departnent, k'as produced in a rabbit immunized

wíth nethy lcholanthrene induced sarcona cel1s from Lewis-Ilistar rats.

Hereafter it ¡,rill be refer¡ed to as anti.-S serum.

Antí-rat IgE serurp: A glft from Dr. D.H. Conrad, thÍs rabblt anti-

rat IgE serum had been prepared as described by Bazin et al. (1974b).

It håd been rendered specific for e-chains by absorption wlth the inmuno-

globulins of normal rat serum.

Anti-rat lmmunoglobulin serul: This was a muJ,tlspecific antiserun

prepared by Dr. B.c, Carter of Èhis Department .

Goat ariti-rabbit iÍìnunogLobulin serurn (GAR): Thls antiserum r¿as

purchased from Miles Laboratorj.es, Kankakee, IlLinoís.

AscÍtic Fluids:

IR-162: This ascitíc fluid of Lou/l.Isl rats bearing the IgE secrer-

ing IR-162 irnmunocytona was a glft fron Dr. Hervé Bazin of Louvain

University, Brussels, Belgiun (Bazin et aI., 1,974a),

IR-33: This was an asciLic fluid from rats bearing the lgc2a

secreting IR-33 inmunocytoma. It is also a gift from Dr. Hervé Bazin

(Bazin et aL., L974a),

Methods

1. Purification of rat mast cells

The procedures \rere nainly based on the technique of Uvnäs and Thon

(L959). The principle of the method involves the layering of the peri-

toneaL cel-1 suspensÍon over a high densÍty urediurn. Centrifugåtion lras

used to force the denser mast celLs through the ínterface and these may

be coLlected in the high density nedÍtm. Macrophages and erythrocytes

are retained above the ínterface.
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Rats were exsanguinated under ether anesthesia and the skin along

the nid-ventral psrt of the body ¡¿as removed. About 20 mL of TH,Í/BSA

contäinÍng l0 units/nl heparin (ICN pharnaceuÈicals, Inc., Cleveland,

Ohio) r,¡as injected into the peritoneal cavity of rhe abdonen ¡¿hich

was gently massaged for 1 - 2 minutes. A small incision was made just

large enough to admit the passage of a plastic tube (12 x 75 nmr, Falcon

Plastics, Oxnard, California) the end of v¡hich had been perforated

severâl tines with a hot needle. The tube Îras inserted deep into the

abdonen and the peritoneal fl-uid was coLlected \,rith a sillconized

pâsteur pipette and transferred into a polycarbonate centïifuge tube

(2,7 x 10.5 cn). The cell-s were rhen cenrrifuged ar 200 x g for 5

minutes. The pel1et was resuspended in 4 nI THM/BSA buffer and cell counts

were performed \rrith a hemacytometer (Anerican OpËical Corporation).

Mast cel1s were identified by staining \,rith neutral red r¡hich formed a

dry fil-m on the cover slip of the hemacytometer (0.2% neutral red in

ethanol). The initial suspension contained 5 - lO% rìast ce1ls. The

4 nL cell suspensíon was layered on top of an equal volume of Ficoll
(?harnacia Fine Chemicals, Uppsala, Sweden), (352 ¡'ico1l, w/v, in TIIH/

BSA), in a polycarbonate centrlfuge tube and spun at 2OO x g for 2

mínutes at 4oC, At the end of this tine, the upper tayeï and ceLls at

the interface r,¡ere removed. The tube wall around the interface was

wlped clean with a pieee of lint-free tissue paper. About four tines

as much THM/BSA r,¡as added into the Ficoll rnedium whích nol,¡ contained

naínly mast cells. The tube was centrifuged at 200 x g for 5 mlnutes

ând Èhe cel1 pellet was resusperrded wÍrh THM/BSA. Finally the cells

lrere counted and the count was expressed ín % of purity (= [nurnber of

¡nast ce1ls/total- number of cellsJ x 100) and % of yierå (= ftinal nuurber
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of nast cells/init1al nunber of nasÈ cellÐ x 100). Approximately

60 - 7 5"/. of the mast cells were recovered ín the final preparation and

Ëhe.purity ç¡as bet$reen 85 - 9OZ,

2. IrûnunizatÍon and serun collectlon

4.. ImmunízatÍon:

Tlro groups of rabbits r.¡ere fnjected with isolateil rat mast ce1ls
Aeither intravenously or subcutaneously. Mast ce1ls (10. x 10') fron 5

rats t¡ere washed extensl.vely çrfth THM after the Ffcoll separå.tlon pro-

cedure. I'or subcutaneous fnjection, the cells were suspended.in 1 n1

TEM and were enulsified wlth.an equal voltne of CompLete Ïreundre

AdJuvant (CIA), (Dtfco laboratorl-es, Detrolt, ìfichfgan). the nlxÈure

was injected subcutaneously onto the shaved lateral parts of the rabbit.

AbouÈ 30 days later, the anjmâI was inJected. a seconã time with
4

masË cel1s (5 x 10") i.ncorporated in CFA. ThÍrd and fourth doses of

the sane strength as the second one \,rere given about 14 days and 28

days respectívely after the second injecEion. Ior the lntravenous

^injectlon, 5 x L0" uas! cel1s in 1 nl THlf r¡er e lnjected vla the

oarginal ear vein. Slx such doses were gfven over a perlod of 14 days.

B. Serun collectlon:

Blood was obtained fron the marginal- ea¡ vein and the sêrum kras

separated out by alloúring the blood to clot, followed by centrifugation

at 1000 x g for 20 ninutes at 4oC. Prei¡unu.re serâ r¡¡ere collected fron the

rabbits and ¡,¡ere kept separately for each individual animal. From

rabbits immunized subcutaneously ln the presence of CFA, sera !¡ere

collectecl one day prior to subsequent injections. From inÈravenously

l-¡¡nunized rabbits, sera Írere obtâined 7 days after the last ínjection,
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C. Processing of s era:

All sera \,rere lnactivatecl. by heating at 56oC for 30 - 60 ninutes

and were filtered through Millipore menbranes (20u) and stored ln

stelile vía1s at 4oC, Serum was lrith¿lrawn from the víal !¡tth a steríle

needle and syringe when required.

When required, the iuununogl obulins of sera r*'as precípitated by

adding an equal volume of cold saturated ammoniuur sulfate (SAS) drop-

r,¡ise at 4oC. The precipitaËe lras !¡ashed twice wirh 502 SAS and centri-
fuged at 10,000 rpu for 20 ninuËes. It r,ras dissolved in a small vo h¡ue

of phosphate buffered salíne (pBS) and dialysed againsE several changes

of PBS at 4oC. After dialysis, the sample \,¡as reconstituted to iEs origi-
nal volume. The preparation r!'as Ehen stored in sterile conditions as

menÊioned above.

3. Isolation of ce1ls

A. Preparation of rat eryÈhrocytes:

BLood was collected wlth a heparlnized syrlnge contalning a snall vol-

rne of AJ.severrs soluEion, prepared accordlng to Èhe fornula of Canpbell

et al. (1970), from anesthetized Lel¡i.s-Wistar rats via cardiac

puncture. The blood was mlxed gentl-y and r¡ashed with an equal- volune

of Alseverrs soLutíon and centrÍfuged at 700 x g for 20 ¡ninutes. The

!¡ashing procedure was repeaÈed unÈ11 Èhe supernatant was c1ear.

:8. PreparaÈion of rat liver and kldney cells.

The organs ¡,¡ere removed fron exsanguínaÈed rats, rÍnsed and the tissues

were disrupted vrlÈh a loosely fitting glass homogenizer. The dispersed

cells were suspended in PBS and fil-tered through pyrex glass wool. The

preparation was washed in pBS and centrifuged at 2OO xg for L0 ninutes.
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The !¡ashÍng procedure was repeated till Èhe supernatant became c1ear.

C. Pteparation of rat rnast cells:
'Mâst ce1ls were isolated from the peritoneal fl-uid as mentioned

before, Ten rats were used in order to obtain 0.3 m1 of packed nast

c el1s .

D. Preparation of rat l]rnph no je__04D* g elÞ:

Cervíca1 lyrnph nodes r¿ere rernoved from exsanguinated Lewis_

Wistat rats, rinsed and the tissues dispersed as described for liver
and kidney cells. The cel1s were suspended Ín THM/BSA supplemented wiÈh

102 fetal caLf serum (FCS). The subsequent treatnent úras identicar. to

that used with liver and kidney cells.

4. Preparation of imnunosorbent

This was a slightly nodified method to that repoïted by Cuatrecasas

and Anfinsen (1971). Ten n1 of washed, packed Sepharose-4B were acti_

vated \rith cyanogen bromide (150 mg/ml packed gel) ar ptt 11. The

activaÈed gel was washed with a l-arge volune of cold distilled \,rater

followed by cold PBS on a Buchner funnel. The gel !¡as then transferred

into a snaLl beaker contalning l0 ¡nL of 502 sAs-precip itated rat ganüìa

globulin (14.7 urg/ml) or rhe IgE rích globulin fracrion (15.4 mg/nf)

fron rat ascitÍc fluid IR162 (see Material-s). The couplÍng reaction was

carrÍed out at 4oc for 24 hours. The immunosorbent was r,rashed \,JÍth pBS

until the fil-trate r¿as free of protein and then Ít nas tïansferred into
â beaker, Any unreacted Sepharose-4B t¡as inactivated by addÍng 50 ml

of 0.05 M ethanolamine at 4oC and the reaction \,ras allolred Ëo proceed

for 30 ninutes. The gel \,¡as then washed çrith pBS, followed by 200 ml

of 0.2 M glycíne-Hc1 buffer (pH 2,2) anð pBS again rilL rhe filrrare
renained at pH 7 and had no trace of protein as deÈernined by iÈs optical

density at 280 nm.
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5. Absorption procedures

A. Cells:

'About 0.1 ml packed eel1s was used for each m1 of diluted serum

(1:10). The mixture vras íncubated at 37oC for 15 minutes !¡ith constanr

rotatlon. At the end of each absorption, cells were spun down at

200 x g for 10 minutes and were removed. At least three to five absorp_

tions were carried out with each ce1l Èype. The serurn was clarified
by cenËrifugation at 50,000 x g for one hour at 4oC.

B. Inmunosorbent:

The lmmunosorbent was packed tnto a sma11 glass coluam (14 x 110 rmr)

lrith its outlet filled with glass beads (3 m Ín dÍameter). The column

qras l¡ashed well with pBS. The globulin fraction of the serum to be

absorbed was layered gentLy on top of the packed imrnunosorbent. The

âbsorpÈíon r¡as carried out aÈ rooût te'perature and the flor,¡ was adjusted

to one drop per 30 seconds. After the sample had passed through the

ge1, the column r¿as topped up with pBS. About 1ml- of the eluate lras

collected into each tube (9 x 75 m). The absorbance of each fraction
was neasured at 280 nm. Fractions havÍng an optical density hÍgher

than 1 l¡ere pooled together. The pooled el,uate constituÈed the absorbed

serum. Usually the senrm was absorbed once r¡ith IgE rieh gj-obulÍns

fron ascitic fLuid rRr-62 forlor¿ed by rat imrnunoglobulins. The absorbed

serum lras then filtered and stored in sterile vlals at 4oC for future

use.

6, Activities of the anti-rat mast cel1 serum

. A. Intradermal skin tesÈ:

ThÍs skÍn test Í¡as based nainly on the nodifÍed technique of

valentlne et al. (1967). The dorsal skin of an anesthetÍzed rat r,¡as
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shaved and skin sites were marked. About 0.05 ml antiserum of differenr
dllutfons was injected intracutaneousLy ínto separate sites. Ten to

Ërùenty ninutes later, the rat l/rås injecÈed intravenously r,¡ith 0.5 mL of

0.52 Evanrs Blue Ín physíorogical sarine. The animal was sacrificed
10 ninutes later and the skin was removed for exanínatÍon. The dia_

meter of each blue spot r,¡as measured twice to geË the mean vaLue. The

color intensity !¡as recorded in sone êxperinents. Any spot havlng a

mean dianeter of less than 5 nn was regarded as a negative result. The

titre of a serum r¡as referred to as the híghesÈ serum dilurion that stirl
gave a posiËj.ve skin reaction.

B. The Chromium-5! (tttrl cyrotoxicity test:

The cytotoxieÍty tesÈ was performed according to the method of
Wlgzell (1965) as nodified by Fuj imoro er al. (1973). Targer ce1ls

.,
(1 x 10') lrere suspended Ín TIÌM to r¡hich had been added 102 hear inacri-
vated fetal calf serum (FCS) (Grand Island Blological Company) and ç¡ere

Iabelled \rirh 100 uci of Nar(51Cr)00 (Anershan-Searle Company, Arlingron
IleÍghts' rlrinoÍs) at 37oc for 30 mínutes. sera to be tested !¡ere

diluted \.ríth the sane buffer directly on the tissue culture plate
(Ùflcrotest II, !'alcon plastícs, Oxnard, California). The cells were

¡¡ashed after labelling. In the case of lymph node cel1s, the cells l¡ere

washed and spun down at 200 x g for 5 minutes. The washing lrâs repeated

for another 4 tines, I{hen mast celLs were used. as the target cells,
Èhey v/ere layered gently on top of 1.5 - 2 ml heat inactivated. FCS and

spun down at 200 x g for 5 minutes, The cell peLlet was resuspended

i-n. the uedium and centrifuged. The washed cells which rrrere then

labell-eal r,¡ith 51Cr and suspended in 10 mL of Eedium (to yield a
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concentratíon of 10- per ml). To 0.1 ¡nl of serun in each ç¡ell of the

microtiÈer plate, 0.1 m1 of a cell suspension (1 x 1.05 cells) was added,

followett by 0.1 m]- of complement (díluted 1:10). cuinea pig conplemenr

¡¿as used when lymph node cells were the target cells. Fresh rabbit serum

served as the source of conplemenE for the cytoEoxicity EesE with East

ce1Ls. The plate r,¡as sealed with a piece of microËiter plate sealer
(Cooke Engineering Company, A]-exandria, Virginia) and was íncubated at

37oC for 30 minutes, At the end of thís time, the plate was eentrifuged

aÈ 200 x g for 10 ninutes. The radioactivity of 0.1 nl of supernatant

from each l¡el1 ç¡as neasured ín a Beckman Ganma Counter (Model 300).

controls were perforrned under the same condition at the same time. The

maximr¡m release of 51C, 
çras arbicrariiy determÍned by freezíng and thaw-

5
i.ng 10' target cells ín distilled !¡ater three times ând then counting

the ra¿lioactivity of the supernatant. The presence of 51c" in super-

natants frorn labelled cells in the presence of complement aLone \ras

taken as the value for the spontaneous release. Duplicate sampLes were

performed for each test. The resul-ts were obÈained in counts per minute

(cprn) and !¡ere expressed as percentage of specifi" 51ct t"1""". wti.t
was calculated \ríth the foLlowing formuLa:

{Percentage of specifíc 51Cr ,.1"""" = [(experimental release - sponÈa-

neous release) / (naximu¡u release - spontaneous release) ] x 100 )

C. Degranulation test:

Purlfied rat mast cell-s (5 x 105) in a 0,1 nl suspension were incu-

bated $¡ith 0.1 nl of antisetum in the presence or absence of 0,l nt
diluted rabbit cornplement (1:10) at 37oc for 30 minures. Mast cells
were staÍned w|th 0.251Á toLuidíne blue in ethanol and were exanlned and
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counted under the mlcroscope. The results lrere expressed as % of degra-

nulation [= (number of cel].s degranula t ed/to ra 1 number of cells) x 100. J,

D. ginding of 125r-re¡ and 125t-tgcr.

a. pr.p.r.tío' of l25r-rgE 
".rd 

125r-rgcr.

Rat rnonoclonal IgE purifíed as described by Conrad et al.
(1975) was available ín the laboratory. It was 1abe11ed according to

McConahey and Dixon (1966) using chloranine T. purified IgE (100 UC

in 0.05 nl of PBS) r,¡as labe11ed wiÈh one mCi of carrÍer-f.". 125I

(Anershan-S earle, Arlington Heights, Illinois) ín the presence of 0.45

ml ísoÈonic PBS and 0.25 ml of chloranÍne-T (25 ng/100 mL of pBS).

The reaction was al.lor,¡ed to procêed at room temperature for 5 minutes

trith occasionai- mixing. An acdition of 0.3 rnl of sodium metabisulfite
(25 ng/l-00 mI of pBS) stopped the label1ing Ìeacrion. The labelled

protein in solution was mixed with 250 mg of Dowex resin (AG1-X10, Bio.

Rad., Richnond, California) washed with isotonic pBS. The mÍxture lras

aLlowed to sËand at roon tenperaÈure for one minute and then \ras cêntrÍ-
fuged at 250 x g for 10 minutes. The supernatant \ras removed and dia-

lysed versus 2 litres of THM for 12 hours. The optical- denslty of the

labelled protein was measured and hence its concentration deternined by

usíng an exrincrion coeffÍcienr of l-3.6 (uläO 
"r) 

(Carson and Ltetzger,

LglÐ. fh" 125r-tgn solurion was adjusted ro a concenrïation of 1 pglnl

lriËh T1IM/BSA and was stored in aliquots at -70oC. The specífíe activi-
ties of the labelled lgE lras in the range of. 2 - 6 x 106 cpm/¡rg. The

countíng was done in a Beckman gamna counter (Model 300, Beclcnan Instru-
ment Company, Fullerton, Californta) \.'ith a counting efficiency of 552

foa 125I. Pârtially purifiecl rat rnonocLonal IgG2a was kindly províded

by Mr. R. Helm of thís laboratory and iÈ was labelled in an identical
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Eanner to IgE. The specific activity of the labelled proteins was esta_

b1Íshed.

' b, Procedures for immunoprecip i tat ion

The Írnmunoglobulin fraction of the rabbit serum to be tested

vas adjusted to a concentration of g optícal densíty unÍts (0.Ð.)/ml

with PBS. To 0.015 nl of rhe above solurion, 0.95 ml of pBS and 0.05

11 of 125r-rgE o. 125r-tgc2a nere added and the mixture r¿as incubated

at 37oC for 30 minutes, coat anËí-rabbit ímrnunogl-obulin (GAR) (0.025 ml)

¡¡as added to the mixture and the incubation ¡¿as carried on for another

30 ninutes. These conditions v¡hich ytelded corrplete precipitation of

rabbit innunoglobulins had been estâbLished for a given batch of cAR

by Dr. D.lt, Conrad of this l-aboratory. prectpitation was allowed to

proceed at 4oC for 4 - 6 hours. The precipitate was transferred to a

clean tube and washed four times r,rith pBS by eentrifugation at 250 x g

for 10 r¡inutes åûd its radioactiviÈy was measured. Norrnal rabbit

imunoglobulíns and rabbit anti-rat IgE antibodies were used 1n pLace

of the antiserun as controls. The resuLts were recorded in epn and

lrere expressed as the concentration of IgE precipitåble by the corre-

eponding serum.

E. 
:

The procedure v¡as the one devel.oped by Kulczycki et al. (1974) and

nodlfied by Conrad et aj-. (1975). purifíed raÈ mast cells, 5 x I05 in
0.1- nl of THM/BSA' r¿ere incubared with 0.75 mr of antiserurn (i.e. anti-
RMC or antí-S) 1n silicone grease coated plastic tubes (12 x 75 mn,

tr'alcon Pl-astics) at 37oc for 30 ninutes. The coating prevented adherence

of the cells ro rhe plåsríc wall. At rhe en¿l of rhe rine, 0.15 ml

of "'!-rgq (1 ug/ml) was added into each tube and incubation was
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continued for anoËher 120 ninutes. The cell suspension was layered

gently on top of 1.5 - 2 m1 of heat inactivated FCS and centrifuged at

250.x g for 5 mínutes. The supernatant \,¡as discarded and the tube with

1Ès ceLl pellet was assayed for its radioactivity. Cell pellets

obtained from mast ce11s íncubated krith L2sHge in the absence of

antíserum r,¡ere used as conËrols for the mâximum binding of IgE. The
1t<radioactiviEy of -"I present in these celL pelleÈs were then deter_

nined. The average value obtained from these controls becârne the

arbiÈråry L007" of IgE binding. Each result was recorded in cpm and

was expressed as percentage of inhibition of IgE binding [(cpm of

expeÍinental result/cpm of maximum IgE binding) x 100 ].
7. Charact èriza rion of mast cel1 surface anr i selgÆggligg_j¡È_Èg

anti-raË mast ce11 serum

A. Surface labelling:

Mast ceLls were iodínated according Èo che lactoperoxidase method

as described by Kennel et a1, (1973) and rnodified by Conrad and Froese

(Lg76). PurÍfied rar mast cells (5 x 106 in 0.5 ¡r1 of isoronÍc pBS)

lrere Labell-ed r¿ith 500 peÍ of carrre.-fr." 125r (or one mci of carrier-
f"". 131I purchased fron New England Nuclear, Boston, Massachusetts) in
the presence of 0.01 nl of lactoperoxidase (60 mg/¡1¡. The reaction

was started by adding 0.01 rn1 of 0,03% HrOr, The addirion of Hro, was

repeated twice at one minute íntervals. one rnínute after Ëhe third
addÍtion, the reactíon was stopped by ttansferríng the cell suspensÍon

lnto 10 nl of cold THM/BSA and centrífugation at 250 x g for 5 ninutes.

The cel1s !¡ere resuspended in l- nl T'IIM/BSA and soun through a layer of
FCS ås described before. Cells r.rere v¡ashed once nore with THM/BSA

before disruption in 1 r¡1 of 0.52 Nonidet p-40 (Np-40) (Shell Cheuricals -
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England) Ín PBS (NP-4O/PBS). AfÊer a 15 minute incubation at 37oC, the

soluble materíal was isolated by centrifugation ar 10,000 rpm for 15

Elnútes in a Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge (Ivan Sorvall Incorporated,

Ne!¡tolrn, Conneticut). The supernatânt was then diâlysed versus Np-40/

PBS for 12 hours.

B. Precipitqtion of cell surface antigens:

The solubilized, diatysed extracts of 5 x 106 nast cel1s r,rere

dÍvíded into several aLiquots. Surface comDonents present in each of

Èhese aliquots were either Dreclpítated with the antÍ-RMC serun, the

absorbed anti-RMC serurn, rabblt anti-rat IgE serum or normal rabbit

serum in the presence of goat antí-rabbit lnrnunoglobulin serum. The

precipitations were perforrned under optinal:conditions (see Results

and DiscussÍon). The immunoprecip Í ta te was solubilized by the addition

of 0.1 - 0.2 rn1 of Buffer A (see 6C) followed by incubation at 37oC fôr

3 hours. All samples were dialysecl against Buffer B overnight.

C. Polyacrylamide gel elec trophores Ís :

(i) Buffers -

Buffer A: 22 sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDÐ, bM

urea ín 1 M Tris buffer, pH 8.5.

Buffer B: 0.01 M phosphare buffer, pH 7.2, con_

taining 0,12 SDS and 0,5 M urea.

Buffer C; O.l N phosphâte buffer, pH 7.4, con-
rainlng 12 SDS in 5 M urea,

(1i) Merhod -

The samples were analysed according to the nethods described by

Shapiro et al. (1967). class tubes L0.5 cm long $¡ith an ínner dLameter

of 6 rm k'ere coated \rith a 1Z colunn coat solution (Canalco, Rockvílle,

Maryland). For a typicaL run of 4 ge1s, a mtxture of 1ml of Buffer C
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and 2,5 nl of a 20.Å acrylamíd,e in 0.52 methylene_b Ísacryl-amide solution
was deaerated aûd mixed wíth 0.5 ml of a freshly prepared 22 a¡nmoniun

perdulfate solution, 5À of NrN,N',Nr -tetrarnethylethylenedianine and

7 rnl of distllled \./ater. Each tube r,¡as f1lled lrith 2.5 nl of Èhe above

nixture and gel-s (9 cur long) were left to harden, A drop of track_
lng dye (0.052 Bronphenol blue in water) and a drop of glycerlne were

nlxed r,¡ith each of the dissoLved ímmunopre cipi tates . The nixture lras

then layered on.top of the ge1. Buffer B was carefully layered on top
of each saaple Èo fÍl1 the tubes. The upper and the 1or,¡er reservoirs
of the electrophoresÍs apparatus r,¡ere filled with Buffer B. The gels
qrere subjected to electrophoresÍs at g nA per ge1. The process was

discontinued r,¡hen the tracking dye reached the botton of the gel. The

gels were sliced on a Gilson Model 8-200 gel fractionator (Gilson

Medical Electronics, Inc., lfiddleton, I.lisconsin) into 2 m fractlons
and theÍr radioactive contents were measured. I,lhen both 125t 

".,d 
131I

were present ín the sample, the 131I windor¡ of the countêr was adjusted
so as to elininate nost of rh. 125I counts (1ess than 0,1%). The cpû in
the 125t channel were correcÈed fo. 131t spillover as deseribed by

Gaze et al. (1973) ín the foLlorring nanner.

[25f "o,r.ra" 
afÈer correction for spÍ1J- over = toÈal counts of the

L25_---r channel - total counrs in th. 131r channel *(1311 
"orr.,t" 

i' th"
125r 

"h..rrr.1/131r corrnts i' th" 131r 
"t "rrrr" ilJ .

All results \rere expressed graphically by plotting cpn versus fïaction
nuobet sËarting from the top of the gel.

Results and Discussion

1. Imune response to rat mast cells

FLve rabbits r,¡ere lmunized subcutaneously Í7ith raÈ nast cells in
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Freundrs compl-ete AdjuvanÈ and three were irnmunized intravenously. one

rabbit fron each group died of laboratory infectÍon during the course of

imunizatÍon and their sera lvere discarded. The Ìest of the anirnals

renal.lred 1n good health. Sele collected fron these animals after imuniza-

tlon lrere screened for their anÈl-rat nast cel1 activity. Several simple

Ëests were tried our in the beginnlng in order Èo establish a rapld and

easy Eethod for screening the antibody act.ivity, These iicl-uded the

precipÍtin ring- test as descríbed by Snith and Lewis (1961), a sfnple

agglutination test Eodified frorn the nethod by Caropbell et a1. (1970)

and a skin Èest for anÈl-nast ceI1 actlvÍty described by ValenÈine

et a'1. (1967). When the ftrst tlro tests were Èríed ouÈ on the anti-
sera, both failed to detect any antL-råt måst ce1l activlty unless a

1årge anount of purifled rat nasÈ cells was used. Unfortunately, the

ûast cell enrÍchnent procedure fs a tedl.ous process and lt aloes not

Deet the requiremenÈ for a rapid screening method. Therefore, the skin

test was used. Valentine et al. (1967) reported that theÍr anti-tat
mast cell (anti-RMC) serum could índuce a typlcal skin reactlon, sLmi-

1êr to the PCA reactlon, 10 nÍnutes after it l.¡as Lnjected into the rat
skin. The procedure was repeated with Èhe anti-RMC sera produced dur-

ing the course of thls study. Evan's Blue was injected intravenously

lnto the rats, 10, l-3, 15, 17, 20 and 25 minutes, afrer the injectlon
of the antíserum. It was found that when the dye was injected l0 or

13 minutes after Èhe åntiserum i-njectíon, nonspecÍfic bluing reactlons

¡¡ere obÈalned in the skin sftes even when only buffer or sallne

lnstead of antiserun was lnjected. The nonspecific blue spots observed

on Èhe above sites were r¡ost ltkeiy due to a tïansient, sllght skÍn

lrrltatlon caused by the needle. The nonspecÍfíc reaction illsappeared
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1f the dye !¡as lnjected at a later tÍme, e.g. after 15 minutes,.However,

íf the period was extended beyond 20 mlnutes, the diameters of the blue

spots would decrease indicatÍng ÈhaË the inÈensity of Èhe reacÈions ha¿l

dlninished. In fact, no reactlon could be seen if the dye r¡as admini-

stered 25 ninutes after the antiserum injectíon. Based on Ëhese find-

ings, it was deEernined that the optÍmal time for anEi-RMC seruD Èo

induee a specific skin reactíon was between j-5 Èo 17 mlnutes. Three to

four rats were used for the skÍn test each time. The skin reacËion

fluctuated from one animal to another. À set of optimâl results is

shor¡n in FÍ9. 1. Some rats would give a posiÈ1ve response to solutions

líke PBS, saline or THM while sone did noÈ respond at all, even to

antisera of very lor¿ dilution. Therefore, the results were taken from

lats that responded naturally' and averaged. They were expressed either

as the antibody titre and/or the size and colour intenslty of the skin

feactlon.

fhe antisera \,rele titred 1n the follovlng nanner. Sera froro the

sane aninal but of different bleedings (i.e. preÍrmune, bleedings after

the fírsÈ, second injections and ete.) were diluted and tested for

their efficacy in inducing the skin reaction, Table I shows some of

the results obtained from one of the lmunized rabbÍts, rabbit B. A

1:10 dil-ution of preimrune setum gave a blue spot of 5 m vhile the

sane serum at higher dilution was unabl-e to lnduce the reactíon. The

presence of a snall amount of natural species specÍfic åntibodíes (rabbit

agains! rat) in the nornal serum could have accounted for the effect on

lat skin nasË cells. The skin acri.viËies of the antiserum became stronger

as the nunber of imounizing injections ínereased. For instance, an r:10

dilution of an antisenrm after the second bleeding (obtained after
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Figure 1. A typical exanple of the skin i

reacÈlon induced by the anti-
.rat nast cell serurn

Spot A¡ anrl-RMC (1!50)

Spot B: pre-inmune serun (1:10)

Spot C: pre-irnmune serun (1 :100)

Spot D: saline



TABLE 1

SKIN ACTTVTTY OT' AN ANTI-R}ÍC SERI]M DURING THE

COURSE OF TMMUNIZATION.

t Th" """.n was obtained from Rabbit B.
la- Blue spots of a daameter belor,¡ 5 lm r,zere consídered to reprêsent anegative result.

Serum

dllution
Rar A

diameter (mn)

Rat B

diameter (um)

Average

diameter,(rn¡n)

Pre-inmune serrrn
(fÍrst bleeding)

10
20
40
80

5.0

:::o
5.0

l_l

Antiseru¡n
(second bleeding

10
20
40
80

t2.o
11. 0
8.0

8,0
5.0

t_t

10.0
8.0

!_l

Antiserum
(third bleeding)

10
20
40
80

100

15. 0
r0.0
9.0
8.0
6.O

16. 0
15.0
13.0
L2.O
7,0

15.5

11. 0
10.0
6.5

Controls saline
PBS



the fÍrst lnjection) gave a skin reâction of 10 mm while serum (1:10)

fron the third bleeding (obtalned afÈer the second injectlon) gave a

skÍn reaction of 15.5 n¡n. The antibody tiÈre aLso increased during the

course of inmunization from a Ei.tre of 40 in the second bleeding to 100

in the following one.

when antÍsera col1ecËed from all the imrnunlzed rabbits lrere tested

for their abilitíes to induce the skin reaction, it was found that

rabblts i¡nmunized wÍth rat rnast cells intravenously dtd not give high

titred sera as conpared to those being injected subcutaneously in CFA.

Anong the lâtter group of anlmals, rabbit E and rabbít I, gave better

responses thân the rest, Their sera tnduced the skin reaction at a

serrln diluti.on of 1:200 (Fíg. 2) and of the trvo, rabbít I was the better
responder sÍnce iÈ yielded a seruur which, after the first injecËion

håd a titre of 1:100. Hence, unless othenrise specified, serum

from rabbit I giving a skin reaction tiÈre of 200 rvas used for nost of

the subsequent studies. Results obtained by imunizíng rabbits witir
mast cells intravenously are not shoçn in Figure 2. Titres of the

t\'Io surviving rabbits never exceeded 40. This EeEhod of innunizatíon

lras therefore disconËinued.

One of the physiological features of nast ce11s is to degranulate

1n the presence of cell-bound IgE and speeific antigen. Valentine

et al, (1967) have shown that Èhe anti-RMC serum that they producerl

could only cause hisÈamine release fron mast ce11s in the presence of

fresh normal rabbit serum. Based on this findtng, the anti-RMC pro-

duced in this study r¿as also tested for Íts effect on nast cell degra-

nulati.on. rt rvas found Èhat thrs anti-RMc seruru had a stronger degranu-

latlon effect on mast ce11s..in the presence of fresh-normal rabbÍt serun
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Fígure 2. The imune response to rat East cel1s,

Rabbits were inmunized r.riEh purÍfÍed rat peritoneâl
nåst ceLls ín coEplete Freundrs adj uvant. The arrows

lndlcate the tíne !¡hen injections vere given. The

tftre of the sera lras established by skin Ëest in
nonûal rats as described under MaÈerials and Methods,

RabbíË A 6,- - -À), rabbir B (r}-..-o), rabbit E 6.---¡)
and rabbit I (o-o ) were bled just prior to injec-
tlons.
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than in its absence. However, further study on the effect of antí_RMC

serun on mast cell degranulation was discontinued because this method

lras not sensitíve enough to titrâte the antibody activity and.
reproducibílity sras poor.

2. Characterl zaËlon of anti-RMC sera:

Conmon surface antigens present on most Èypes of rat cells are

the species specífÍc and the transplantation (his tocompat ibi lity) antí-
gens. Tíssue or ce1l type specÍfíc antigens are found only on ihe

surface of certain ceJ-ls, e,g. mast cell defined anÈigens are present

only on nast cells. The rnast ceLl surface Íncorporates all the above

antigens. Hence, the anti-RMC serum nay have contalned antibodies

dÍrected against non-masË cel1 specific antlgens. In order to remove

such nonspeclflc antibodles ftom the anti-RMC serum, it was necessaty

to find a good source of celr.s whích carried the coÍmon rat cerl antf-
gens but excluded all mast cel1 specific antigens. Tissue homogenates

are generally used for this purpose, In most rnammalian species, includ_

lng the rat, spleen ce1ls and LN cells obtained from tissue homogenaies

are the best source for the co¡ruton antLgens but they both inevitably
contaÍr oast ce11s in their connective tissues. InsÈead, rat erythro_

cytes, kidney and liver cel1s were used for this purpose, All these

contain a minÍmum number of nast cells (Rízzet to and Doníach; 1973).

Antt-RMc serum lras absorbed three tÍmes with these different cerl types

separately. At the same time, the preimnune serum vlas absorbed the

sane wåy çrith rat erythtocytes. The capacíties of these cell types to

remove nonspecifÍc antÍbodies from the antÍ-RMc serum wås tested on the

basis of ôytoroxÍcity ro rar lymph node (LN) cells. The surface of LN
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ce11s contains a 1ot of colmron anti€lens. Rat l,N ce11s were 1abe1led.
51with --Cr and used as target ce11s for sera absorbed !¡ith ElÌe ce1l types

listed above. Figuxe 3 shows that rat erythrocytes r,7ere effecËive ín

rernovíng natural antibodies from the norrnal preinmune rabbit serum,

but less so in absorbing out most of the antibodies against rat cotmton

antigens fron the antí-RMC serum. In contrast, Valentine et a1. (1967)

showed that absorption of their anti-RMc serum with rat or sheep red

cel1s had no effect on the capacity of the antiserum to sensitLze rat
perftoneal ceLls for histanine release by normal rabbit serun. These

results suggest that the serum of rabbit r díd contain natural anti-
bodies against some rat cell surface antigens. Such antibodies must

have been absent from the serrm used by Valentine et al, (1967). Both

kidney and líver cells \,lere more effective than erythrocytes in remov_

ing the cyËotoxic activity of the antíserum for ïat LN cells. (Fig, 3),

with liver ce1ls havíng a slight edge over kidney cel1s. It !¡as then

decided that rat liver celLs would be used for future absorption pro_

cedures slnce they are available Ín larger quantiËy than kidney cells
and since they renoved rat conmon antigens slightly more efficienlly
than the latÈer. Before the character ízatíon of the anti_RMC serr:n

proceeded any further, it was important to find out erhether the above

âbsorptions would deplete the skin activity of the antíserum. Hence,

the absorbed sera were tested for their capacities to induce the skin

reactÍons in rats, It was found that Ëhe absorptions did diminish the

sizê of the skin reaction but not the Ab títres (Table 2). ¡,or instance,

the unabsorbed anti-RMc se^.m gave a blue spot of 1g mm diameter at a

1:10 dÍlution v¡hile the antí-RMc absorbed with liver eerls gave a dia-
neter of 14 mrn at the same dilution in the same rat. On the oÈheï hand
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Figure 3. Cytotoxicity for rat LN cells of

antÍ-RMC (rabbit E) absorbed wíÈh various cell
preparatlons.

Unabsorbed (.-.), absorbed with erythrocytes
(À----À), absorbed with kidney ceLls (r----l),
absorbed with liver ce11s (o--..o), pre-ixmûune

serun F.-'-.o), pre-imnune serum absorbed with
erythrocytes (a-.).
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TABLE 2

SKIN ACTIVITIES OF ANTI-RMC ABSORBED WITH DIFFERENT

n¿t cgLL pngpAÌATrot¡sa

a 
Each ml of 1:10 diluted seru¡n obtained from rabbit E was absorbedthree times with 0.1 nl of packed cells.

b Ia irrdi"raes that serum was absorbed with rat erythrocytes.

c It indicates that sertntr was absorbed \rith rat kidney cel1s.

d Ia irrdi"aaes that serun lras absorbed r,¡ith rat tiver ce1ls.

e Nornal rabbit serum was obtained fron rabbit E before i¡nnunization.

Serr¡o Rat 1 Rat 2

Díameter (mrn) Diameter (mm)

1:10 1:50 1:100 L:200 1:10 1:50 L:100 L:20O

Anti-RMC

Anti-RMCredb

Anti-RMC¡1¿c

Antí-RMC1i.,rd

NRS 
E

NRSeru¿b

18. 0

13. 0

15.0

14.0

5.0

12.o

8.0

9.0

10.0

8.0

6.0

5.0
7.0

6.0

5,0

5.0

16.0

13. 0

15.0

15.0

6.0

11.5

9.0

10. 0

11 .0

8,0

6.0

7.0
7ñ

7.0

5.0

5.0

5.0
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both the unabsorbed and absorbed antisera could induce a skin reactÍon
at a serum dilution of 1:200, As \,¡as the case with rabbit B (Table 1)

the'preinnune serum (NRS) of rabbit E al,so showed marginal skin

activity, r¡hich could be absorbed wÍth rat erythrocytes (Tab1e 2).
These observaEions suggest that the preirnmune sera from both rabbits
contained soDe natural antibodies to rat antigens (see also below).

The renoval of the non-masÈ ce11 specific antibodies from the

anti-RHC serum díd nor eliminate its ability to lnduce the skin reac_

tlon. The above results suggested that, the skin reaction \,ras a spe_

cifÍc test for the anti-rat mast ce11 activity. htrether or not the

skin reactíon r,¡as of a cytotoxic nature could not be resolved through

these results. Valentíne et aL. (1967) had demonstrated that theÍr
anti-Rlfc serun released hístaritíne only in the presence of complement.

Therefore, the skin reaction observed by these authors ¡,¡as also ¡nost

11kely complement nediated.

The next step for charac teriza t ion of the anti-RMc serum lras to
Íûvestlgate if it contaíned anti-rat inrnunoglobulin acEivity, Mast

cel1s are known to have honocytotroplc antÍbodies attached to their
surface under nornal physiological condÍtions. These antibodies,

nainly of the rgE class, are antÍgenic and may stirr. remain bound to
the nast cell surface after the purÍfication process. ln order to
renove any antibodies agaÍnst these nolecules, which could possibly

have been present, the anti-RMC serun was absorbed with an IgE rich
fraction of rat ínmunoglobulin coupled to Sepharose 48, followed by

apothel absorption with rrhole rat inmunoglobulins, coupled to the

sane supporting medium. rn order to ensure that the absorption was

complete, the binding of rat IgE and rat .¡ globulín by the absorbed
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antl-RMc s ertrm \,Jas determíned by the immunoprecip ita Ëíon rnethod des-

crlbed under Materials and Methods. Monoclonal ïat IgE purified ¡¡6¡
Èhe asciti.c fluid rR-162 and a partiaLLy purifíed Tgc2a preparation

obtained from the ascític fluid IR-33 (see Materials) were labelLed

wlth carrier-f... 125I sepârately, The anount of imnunoprecip itates
formed betr¿een the 1abel1ed anËigens and the anti-RMC as ÞrelL as the

âbsorbed anti-Rr'fc sera in the presence of goat anÈi-rabbít inununoglo-

bulins is shor+n on Table 3. The data suggested that anti_RMC did not

contaín a sígnificant amount of anti-rat Ig and particularly anti_IgE

ântlbodies. The absorptions çith rat IgE and rat Ig had decreased

the binding of these antigens by the absorbed anti_RMC serum to

l-evels equivalent to those obtained r¿ith normal rabbit serum. These

values most líkeJ-y represenÈ the nonspecific trapping of radioactive
proteins in the preclpitates.

In order to render the anti-RMC serum as specific as possible, it
was routinely absorbed with ân IgE rich fraction of rat imrnunoglobul ins,

normaL raÈ immunoglobulins and five times \,rith rat liver cells. Thls

antiserum, referred to as anti-RMCab", !¡a" tested for its cytotoxic

effect on rat lynph node (LN) cel1s and rat mast cells separatel-y. The

cytotoxícity Ëest usÍng T,N ceLls as target celLs r¡as performed in order

to investigate if the absorbed antiseru.n sti11 contained aritibodies

against rat anÈigens conmon to severai tÍssues, whereas the latÈer test
wlth nast cells was used to establ-ish the specífícity of this absorbed

antíserum for RMC. An unrelated setr¡m, anti-sarcoma cell- (anti_S)

serrm, (see Materials), was used as a control. This ânti-s serum was

absorbed rrrith liver cells the sane r¡¡ay as the anEi_RIIC serum. IÈ

wíl1 be referred to as anti-Sabs. preinmune serun absorbed wíth rat
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erythrocytes !¡as used as another control. Figure 4 sho!¡s that the anÈi_s

serun was more cytotoliic to rar LN ce1ls than the anti-Rl,fc serun. For

insd.ance, 502 of 51Cr release was achieved by the anti-S serum aE a

dilution of 1:l-00 whereas a higher serum concentration, a dilu-
Ëion of 1:35, of anti-Rllc was required in order to accomplish the sane

cytotoxic effect. The anti-S serrmr probably contained moïe antÍbodÍes

âgalnst the rat LN cell surface antígens than the anti-RMc serun.

After liver ce1l absorptions, both antÍsera (anti-RMcabs and antí_S.b")

exerted a minimtrm cytotoxic effecÈ on the target cells in¿licating that
the absorptions were sufficient enough to remove cytotoxic antibodies

âgaÍnst rat LN ce1l surface antigens. The next step \.¡as to investÍ_
gate 1f these antisera, no\r depleted of the above antibodies, still
kii.led rat uasË ce11s speciflcally.

A detaiLed study for the cytotoxic rerease of 51c. fro' rat mast

cells was perforned since no such work hacl been reported so far. It
was found that the uptake of 51Ct- by rât nast cel1s was comparable to
that by LN ee1ls. Borh cell types picked up the radiolabel very

efficíently. However, mast cells tended to have a higher value of spon_

taneous reLease than the l,N cells. ÈLast cells are generally more fra_
gile than other kinds of cells. Experinental condÍtíons including
repeated centrifugatíons for the !¡ashing procedure after the radio_

labelling process could cause spontaneous cell lysis of mast ceLls.

usually' these conditions did not affect the viability of other cell
kinds, e.g. LN ce1Ls, thyrnus ce11s and nasËocytona celLs (pg15 frorn

DÐA/2 miee), In order to mininÍze the ïisk of spontaneous tysls, the

labelLed mast cells Ì¿ere spun through a layer of heat inactivated FCS

followed by one ruash lrith the buffer, This method was adapted frorn
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Fígure 4. CyÈotoxicity of various antisera

rat LN cells as measured by Èhe percentage of
released specificalLy.

Råt !N cells ( 1xL05 ) were incubated wlth guinea

plg conplernent and dlfferent dilutions of: anti-
RMC (o 

-¡ 
¡ , anti-RMCabs (ô'.. -A) , anti-S (l- - - -a)

anti-Sabs (g-Þ) and pre-inmune. serum absorbed

wtth rat eryÈhrocyte9 (o---<) .

for
51a.
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the one descrÍbed by Conrad eÈ a1, (1975). It kas found that the nodi_

fied washing procedure dÍd reduce spontaneous celL lysís and that

unbound radiolabel r,¡as removed just as efficíently as by the repeated

washíng method. Valentine et al, (1967) had shom that fresh normal

rabbit seruJ¡, as a source of complement, was more effective in induc_

Íng histaurine release from rat nãsÈ cel1s sensitized \^rith rabbit anti_

RMC serum than was human or guinea píg serum. In the present study iÈ

r¡as aLso found that while normal guinea pig seïum was effective 'for

the cytotoxic kilLing of p815 mastocytoEa cel1s by an ant i_nas tocytoma

cell serum and of tat LN cells by the anti-RMC serum, it was not

effectivê \,Jhen magt cells were used as target cel1s, On the oÈher

hand, norrnal rabbÍt serum was found Èo be active for the killing of rat
mast cells by the anti-RMC serm. A typical set of 51Cr release data

frorn both IN and RMC cel1s is shown Ín Table 4. Figure 5 shows that
51

50:l of '-cr release was achieved by the anti-RMc selum at a dilution of

1:130. The anti-RMCabs required a hÍgher serum concenfration, 1,e. a

dllution of 1:15, for the same cytotoxic effect on rat mast cells. The

result indicated that absorptions of the anti-RMC serum did remove a

I-arge anount of nonspecÍfic antibodies which could have accounted for
the high cytotoxÍc effect of the unabsorbed anti-RMc serun. After the

absorptions, the antlserutr mainly contained mast cell specific anti-
bodies which no longer killed rat LN cells but it was still cytotoxic

to rat mast ce1ls in the presence of complenent, The specfficíty of

the test røas supported by the resur.ts obtained wÍth contror antisera.

The anti-S serum wâs cytotoxic to rat mast celLs in the pïesence of

rabbit complernent although the effêct was less potent than that of rhe

anti-RMC serum. To achíeve a lysís of. 50"/., the antí-S serum could
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. TABLE' 4

CPM OBTAINED FROM BOTH TN AND RMC CELLS D1IRING

rur 51cr cYroroxlctry rrsr

51cr ,rpt.k./105 ceLle (cpxn)

Max. Release (cpm)

Spon, Release (cprn)

Release due to antl-RMC
(1:10) (cpm)

CêIl type

Lymph node cells (t07) were labelIed wtÈh 100 ¡r"t 51Ct

and ¡¿ashed ffve tLmes Írlth TIiM/BSA supplemented wlth
heat lnactl-vated FCS. Guinea plg complement was uged.

Rat mast celJ"s (J.07) were labelled wich L00 ,"1 51c=

and centrlfuged through a l-ayer of heat lnactivated FCS.
The cel-I pelleÈ was vashed once more wlth THMIB-S4.supple-
nented wlth heat fnactl-vaÈed FCS. Rabblt conplenent
was used.

15, 588. 0

2 , ó50,0

260.0

2,300.0

69,829.O

10, 661 . 5

784.5

9 ,894.0



Figure 5. Cytotoxicity of various anÈisera

for RMC as measured by the percentage of "-Cr

released specifically.

RMC (1x105) !¡ere incubated lriËh rabblË complenenË

and dif f erent dilutions of : anti-RMC (r-r) ,

antl-RMcabs (ô- - --a), anti-S (o'- "o), anti-RMC

absorbed r,rith RMC (À----^), and anti-Sa6"/ pre-

fimune serum absorbed lrith ra! eryÈhrocytes (e-tr).
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only be diluted 1:30. These findÍngs conflrmed that non-nast cerl specL-

fic antibodies pLay a rol-e in the cyÈotoxic release of 51C. from rat
nasi cells. These nonspecific antibodies lzere eompletely absent from

the anti-Sabs serum as well as fron the absorbed norrnal rabbit serr:n.

By cortrast, antÍ-RMcabs still retained some antíbodies capable of

lysing RMC Ín the pïesence of complenent. Only when anri-RMC was

absorbed with RMC did the serum lose its cytotoxLc properËies for
rat mast cel1s. The result furËher confirned the specificity of, the

antiserum. The above data suggested that the antibodies now present in
the ånti-RMcabs serum were specifically directed against the mast cel1

surface ântigens or at least that this serum contained ântibodies to
antigens present on RMC but absent from rat liver and LN cells. Such

antlbodies ç¡ere removable by absorptÍon r,rith rat mast cells.
In order to further test the interaction of the various sera wÍth

rat nåst ce11s, an investÍgation on the lnduclbility of the skin reac_

tion by the above sera sras perforned by injecting all these seïa (at a

dÍ1ut1on of L:20) into the skin of the same ïat. The results are shown

in Table 5. The dismeter of the skin reaction induced by the anti-RMcabs

selum lras in sharp conËrast to the one absorbed wíth purifÍed ra! nasÈ

ce1ls alone, sínce the latter induced no specific skin teaction. In

other lrords, speciflc antíbodies r¿hich were capable of inducing the skín

reaction were completely removabJ-e by absorptíon \,¡lth ïat mast cells
buÈ only slightly so r¡ich rat líver cells and ïat ínmunoglobulins. The

sllght skin reactivÍty of the anti-S serum represented the presence of

nonspecifÍc antibodies cytotoxlc to the skin mast ceLls 1n the pre_

sence of conplenent. These nonspecific antibodies !¡ere cornpletely

removable by líver cell åbsorptlon. The skin Èesr vras not as
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SERIM
(1 :20)

- TA3LE 5

SKIN ACTIVITY OF VARIOUS SERA

AntÍ-RMC

Ántf-RMc -' åbs

tutl-W"(ru

Antl-S

AnÈf-S -abs

PBS

Tyrode I s/BSA

Dlaneter
(tr¡)

RaÈ 1

Color
Íntensity

17. 0

15. 0

7.O

#+
#+

+

Dlameter
(m)

Rat 2

Color
lntenslÈy

15. 0

13.0

8.0

{.H

+#

+

DLameter
(m)

Rat 3

Color
intensfÈy

14. 5

11. 5

7.5

.{-+

#+
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reproducible and quantítatíve as Èhe 5lCr cytotoxicity test owing to

the difficultles rnentioned and discussed in the previous sectlon.

Nevdrtheless, it sti11 provided additional support pointing to the

specificity of antí-RMcabs. These results confirned Èhat anti-RMcabs

contaíned antibodies against antigens present on the nast ce1l surface,

but noÈ on the surface of either líver cells nor LN cells.

After the specifieíty of the anti-RMC.b" h"d been establíshed, the

next step was to see if it contained antibodies directed against. the

receptor for IgE on the mast cell surfaee. As nentioned in Chapter II,
RMC have about 3 x 105 receptors for IgE on each cel1 (Conrad et a1.,

1975). Therefore, it is possible that the abundant receptor moLecules

could contribute Eo Ëhe antígenic determinants of the mast ce1l surface.

Hence, the anti-RMC serum nay have íncluded sone antibodies directed

agaÍnst Ëhese receptor ¡noleculeg. In order to investigate such a

possibility, Èhe anti-RMC serum was tested for its ability to com_

pete wíth radio-labe1led rgE for the receptor on the mast cell surface

as rneasured by the inhibition of 125t-tgr. If the ånÈiserum could

lnhlbit the bindlng of IgE ro rat mast ce1Ls, then it is possible

thaÈ it nay have contained aritibodiès agaÍnst the receptor for IgE. On

Èhe other hand, no inhibition Ín the binding assay \,rould demonstrate

that the receptor was not involved, Fígure 6 shows that anti-RMC sera

obtained from two different ír¡¡nunized ïabbtts had inhibitory effects on

the IgE binding to mast cel1s. In order to establlsh the specificity
of the test, addltional antlsera, includÍng the absorbed anti-RMC"5" r

the anti-RMC serr¡m absorbed with rat nast cells, the anti-S and the

absorbed anti-S , , were assayed at the same time. The results areâbs'

ahown on Fígure 7. Borh the anti-S and the anÈi-RMC sera tnhibited
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Figure 6. InhlbiÈ1on of IgE blnding Èo RMC

by tero anfi-RMC sera: anti-RMCI (fron rabbit I),
anti-RMCE (from rabbit E) and nornal rabbiÈ

serum.

rutc (5x105) çrere l-ncubated with 0.75 nl
of the âppropriate antiseruE at a glven dilution,
After 30 minutes, 0.15 nl of 125t-rgu (1ue/n1)

was added. Binding was neasured after 150 rnin.
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Figure 7. Inhibitlon of IgE binding to RMC

by various antisera.

nMC (5x105¡ lrere incubated wlth 0.75 xtl of the

appropriate antíserun. After 30 nin., 0.15 n1

of l25t-tgn (rug/ml) was added. Binding was

neasured after 150 nin.
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the binding of IgE to nast cells. It ls obvlous that the blocking acri-

vlty exerted by the antl-S serum !¡as not specific for the IgE receptor

sllce it ls very unlíkely that sarcoma cells have a receptor for IgE on

Èheir surface ancl thus cannoÈ induce the formation of anttbodles to such a

receptor. The data obtained with anÈl-S suggest that an inhibitlon of IgE

binding does not necessarily indÍcate a direct inÈeraction between the

antlbodies ând the receptor for IgE. For inhlblÈlon of IgE binding by

antl-S serum to take place, the antigens interactíng l,rith thls, anti-

serr& musÈ resÍde 1n close proxlmfty to the receptor for IgE.. However,

Ít is lnteresting that anrÍ-sabs serrm no longer inhibited the binding

of IgE to nåsr celLs while rhe anEi-RMCåbs serr¡n s¡ill nainrai.ned such

activlty. The anti-RMC serum could inhibtt 502 of rhe rotal IgE bound

to mast cells at a serum dilutlon of. l:260. The sa¡ne level of lnhibl-

tíon wab achieved by the anti-RMC.b" 
"u.* at â higher concentration,

1.e. at a dilution of 1:ó0. Tte lnhiblrion of IgE bínding by RMC Ëhus

turned out to be the most sensítlve test for measuring the activlty of

both antÍ-RMC and antl-RMC"O". Even at a dilurlon of 1:400 both sera

still significanÈly inhibited the bfnding of IgE, In conrrasr ro rhe

results obtalned !¡ith the 51C. r"1"""" assay and ttre stLn test,

antL-RMC serum absorbed wÍÈh purifled råt mast ce11s [antl-RMcabs (nNC) ]

possessed an inhibiËory activiÈy in Èhe binding assay (Fig. Z') . Ihese

results \rere rather surprising particularly since anEi-RMC absorbed five

t.imes with RMC, e¡as no longer cyoroÈoxic ro RMC, nor did it lnduce a

skin reacÈion. However, in view of the fac¡ rhàt rhe inhibition of

fgE binding was a much more sensj.cive assay than the other Èwo ËesÈs,

the possibillÈy that Ëhe anci-RMC serum had nor been sufficiencly

absorbed, had co be considered. Therefore, additional absorprlons were
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performed, Eowever, as seen in Figure 8, these did noÈ lead to a fur-

Eher reducÈion of ¡he ínhibiÈory acrivity. As a trarter of fact this

activity seemed to increase again after the 8th absorption. The nosÈ

Iikely explanation for this behavior was that surface receptors night

have been shed fron mast cells during the absorpÈion procedures and

rernained nixed freely nith Èhe ånÈibodies ln antiserum. once in

excess over their specific anEibodies, Èhese receptors r¡ould combine

rùith the 125f-tgf and Ëhus inhibiÈ its binding to receptors on, rhe

surface of RMC. This effect would be expected Ëo increase afler a

number of absorptions.

Since neither the preimmune senur nor the aûti-S serrn had aÂ

lnhibiÈory effecc on Ehe binding of IgE ro nasr cells, the blocking

activity of the anci-RMC"O" serum can be considered ro be RMC specific.

There are several possibiliries to explain the inhibirory properÈies of

anli-RMcabs. The antiserum nay have contained anÈíbodies ËhaÈ reacÈed

wlth antigenic deterninanEs siÈuaÈed adjacent Èo Èhe receptor for IgE.

Binding of antibodies by these antigens would render Èhe receptor

lnaccessible due Èo sÊerÍc hindrance to the. IgE nolecules pr.".r,t in th"

nediûr. 0n the other hand, having antlbodies directed against the recep-

tor for IgE ls an obvious explanati.on for Èhe Ínhibitory effect of the

anti-RMcabs serum. 'Imrnunoglobul in E molecules cannot reâch theit recep-

tors lrhlch are nolr covered by their specÍfic antÍbodies. Only vhen

these antibodies decrease in number, as would be the case at hígh serun

dÍlutions can the IgE nolecules bind to the cell surfåce. However, the

thÍrd option of the absorbed anti-RMC serum havlng antibodles against

both the receptor for IgE and their nearby antigenic deterrninanËs should

not be excluded, More analytical methods would be required Ln order to
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Figure 8. Inhibition of IgE bÍnding to RMC

by anti-RMC absorbed ltith RMC .

AnËí-RMC (1:100) was absorbed several tÍnes !¡ith
RMC, For each absorption, 1 ml of 1:10 diluted
antiserum was absorbed r¡lth 0.1 ml of packed

ce1ls, The experinenÈal conditíons wete the

sane as in Fig. 6 & 7.
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dlstinguish among the above possibilíties.

3. Characteri zation of mast ce11 surface antigens reacting with the

3fl!!:R4ç--qcrsû.

The lactoperoxidase technique for labe111ng of cell surface compo-

nents with radio-active iodlne has provlded a convenient method for

6tudying the nature of ee1l surface antigens, Based on thls nethod

Conrad and I'roese (l-976) were able to ldentÍfy the receptor for IgE

anong the rest of the masf cell surface conponents. In order tg prove

dlrectly that the antÍ-RMC serum had antíbodies against the recepÊor

for IgE, it lras necessary to establish an identity between the recep-

Èor and the mast cel1 surface antígens interacting nith the antiserun.

I'irst of all, Èhe rnast ce1l surface materials were iodinated as des-

crlbed in the section on Methods. The radiolabelled rnarerials could

be measured readlly and hence, thelr fate durÍng subsequenÈ treatment

could be followed easily. The nasÈ ee1ls were solubilized \,¡ith Nonidet

P-40 (NP-40) and were then allowed to interact r¿ith different antí-sera,

Tte antigen-antibody complex was then precipitated by using the sand-

wlch system described above,under Methods. The precípitates were sol-

ublllzed and analysed by SDS polyacrylamide gel e lectrophores is. The

fâte of surface components labelled rÍth 125I, starting with the sol-u-

biLized and dialysed ce1ls ís illustrated in Tab1e 6. The cpn obtalned

frorn solubtlized celLs represenE only Ehe l25r 
"""o"i.aed úrith macro-

molecules, sÍnce any labelled lor¿ molecul-ar components, most likely

unsaturated nembrane lipids (Kennel et aI., 1973), had been removed by

dialysls. It l¡as found thât about 4 - 57" of an" aorrt radiolabelled

nacromolecular mast cel1 surface materials extracted erith Np-40 $ras pre-

cipitabl-e with Èhe anti-RMC serurn r¿hereas the anount Èhat iiìÈeracted ltith
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Preclpftatlng
serum

AntI-RMC

Antl-RMC -abs

NRS

TABLE 6

CPM
of solubllLzed cell-s

a Purified rar masÈ ceLl6 (5 x 106) were surface labelled wtrh 125I 
and

solubllized wlrh I rnl of PBS/NP-40. After dialysis agal"nsr pBS/Np-4O,
Èhe surface maÈerLal-s were dlvlded into 4 aliquoÈs, the radi.o-active
conËent of each r.ras measured. Three of these aliquots were treated wlth
different sera and Èhe cpm in the precipitaÈes formed r.rere measured.
These precipitates were rhen solubillzed in sDs-urea buffer and diatysed
against Buffer B as descrtbed under Methods. Agaln the radlo-actl.ve con-
tent of each sanple rras deternlned.

932,9L6

932.,7 8L

924,408

CPM preclpltated
(before dtal.ysis)

40,529

31,966

8,198

CPM precfpltated
(after dialysls)

28,37O

2 3,088

5,257



the. anti-RHcabs 9.r* t¡as even less, around 32. The precipitates were

solubilized in a buffer containing SDS and urea (Buffer A page 42).

Before the solubilized precipirates eoul'ã be analysed by elecrrophore_

sis, it was necessary to dialyse them againsE a SDS-buffer (see Methods),

Table 6 sho's Ehat about 302 of the totar radÍo-active conÈent present

in the precipitate in each case was removed after the dia1ys1s, Ltlen

these precipiraEes !¡ere analysed by SDS polyacrylamide ge1 electrophore_

sis, the nature of the ancibody-asso eia ted nast cell surface anÈigens

lras revealed (Figure 9). DifferenÈ surface anËigens were segregated

j-DÊo various zones along Èhe gel colu¡nn according to Eheir molecular

!¡eighÈs. Hence, naterials Èhat nigrated fast towards Ehe botÈom of

the gel had low molecular weÍghÈs (10,000 - 20,000) datËoûs according

to Conrad and Froese (L976). Those having higher molecul-ar weighEs

(100,000 - 200,000 dalrons) would stay near ro rhe rop of rhe gel By

plotÈing the numbers of councs per ninutes (cpm) versus the 2 uun_gel

fractions, differenE peaks could be visualized. Each peak represented

a group of surface ånËigens having a particular nolecular weight. The

nr¡mber of peaks and their posítions forned. a constanË paEtern for each

system. For insËance, Ehe same pattern appeâred everytine lrhen Ehe

rnast ce11 surface antigens interacEed wÍth the anti_RMC serum. By

coEparing the paÈterns obrained from different precipitates (Figure 9),
characÈeristie peaks representing Ehe nasË cell surface anÈigens

interacting lrith their specific antibodies courd be idenrified. rt
should be pointed ouË. that rhe total number of cpo precipiÈaËed by the

antí-RMcabs serum !¡as less rhan that broughr down by rhe anËí_RMC

serum (Table 6). Ho!¡ever, rhe antigens precipitaEed by the absorbed
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Flgure 9. SDS-polyacrylanide gel electropho-

retic analysis of RMC surface conponents preci-
piÈated by ant i-RMC sera.

Surf ace conponents precipíLated by antt-RUC ( r-o ) ,

by antl-RMcab" (o---.o) and by normal rabbit serurn

(^-^).
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antl-RMC sertfn yielded a pattern with more clearly defÍned features.

Five dlstínct peaks could be observed in the precipitate obtalned \rith
the äntÍ-RMCab" 

"..* ¡vhereas only four appeared in the precipitate

brought down \,/ith the anti-RMC serun. These five peaks appeared at

fíxed positions along the gel coh:¡nn and probably represented different
groups of anËigens present on the nast cel1 surface. They were deslg_

nated alphabetícalLy accordíng to the oïder of theír appearance in the

gel pattern. Peak A was a slow rnigrating band which appeared near to
the top of the ge1, between fractions 10 - 13. peaks B, C and D had

nedfi¡m electrophoretic mobilities and lrere observed betr,Teen fractions
19 - 22, 23 - 25 and 26 - 29 respectively. peak E eras a fasr moving

band whlch EÍgrated near to the bottom of the gel, between fracÈions

35 - 39. As can be seen, when nornal rabbit ser.o,' lras used in the sand-

wich precÍpitaËion systern, hardly any peaks were observed upon polyacry_

larnide-gel e lectrophores is . The signÍficance of the peak in fraction 37

l¡il1 be discussed belo¡¡. . Even though the two patterns of Flgure 9 are

not drastÍcally different fron each other, it is obvÍous that the absorp_

tion of the anti-RMC serurn had resulted not only in quantiEatíve but

also in qualitatíve changes,

Before the sandwÍch systen could be applíed, the optÍmal amounts of
antigen (rabbit immunoglobulins ) and antÍbody (goar anti_rabbit immuno_

globulins) had to be determÍned in order to precipÍtate all of the rabbft
Ímnunogl-obuLins (anti-RMC and anti-RMCrO"). Once the correct amount of
the antibody lras determined, it was kept constant and the concentration

of the ânËigen (rabbit Ig) was adjusted to maximum preclpitâtion fot
different systeas. For instance, about three times as nuch m.aterial,

ln terms of optical density unÍts, of antl-RMcabs as antÍ_RMC had to be
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used in order to obtain an optimun ptecipitation. Serial absorptions

of the antl-RMC serum, as mentioned previously, had diluted the anti_
serrm about three fo1d. Ho\rever, the opiical density of this serum had

not decreased drastlcalli due Èo non Ig materials íntroduced during the

various absorption steps, Therefore, by adding three tines as much

anti-RMC"O" r the amount of rabbit iuununoglobulins precÍpitable by the

same concentratíon of goat anËi-rabbit ínnunogl.bulins was about equal

to that present in the unabsorbed anti-RMC serun. In other words,

previous absorptions had removed most of the unrelated rabbit antibodies

fron the antíserum and the absorptions enabled a discrete díscrínination
anong mast cel1 surface antlgens having meditrn nobílities on the elecÈro-

phorectic ge1. In order to establish that sufficient anti_Rl,ÍC serum had

been used to precipitaÈe the nast ce1l surface antígens, a constant

anount of the antiserum was used to precipitate the surface antigêns,

from dÍfferent numbers of nast celIs. It r,¡as found that \,¡hen the cell
nr¡mber was doubled, the peak height of most radiolabelled surface anti_
gens !¡as also approxinately double (Figure 10). This indicates that
the antigen was the liniting factor in thís particular ant Ígen_ant ibody

systen, ln other wotds, there r,reïe enough antibodies ptesent to
precípitate most of the nâst cel-l surface antÍgens.

It !ras, of course, of considerable interest Èo identlfy the varÍous

peaks and thus the antigens precipitated by anti-RMCab" as seen in
Figures 9 and 10 and to establish whether or not the ïeceptor for IgE,

or â component thereof, \.ras among these antigens. An inspectíon of
Flgure 9 indicaÈed that peak C ç¡as a patticul-arly 1ike1y candidate for
being a conponent of the receptor for IgE as ÍdentifÍed by Conrad and

Froese (1976). To check thj.s, the following experiment was performed.
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!Ígure10, SDS-polyacrylarnidegelelecEroPho-

retic analysis of RMC surface antigens frorn díffer-
enÈ numberç of RMc PrecipÍtated by constanË anounÈs

of anti-RMcabs.

Precipitated surface antigens froro 6x105 RMc (o"'ÉE)

and from 1.2x106 RMC ( r-¡).
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One batch of rat mast ce11s \,¡as labelled *íth 125I, dissolved in N?-40

and the cell surface antigens were precþitated using the anti_Rl,lcabs

senfn, A second baËch was surface labelled *Íth 131I. After r¿ash-

lng away the unbound radiolabel, the cells were incubated rvith l0 yg of

IgE and the excess IgE removed by-washing, The IgE bound cell surface

components lrere extracted lrith Np-40 and precipitated f,rith rabbit anti-
rat IgE as described by Conrad and Froese (1976), using a sandwich

system which consisted of rabbit arltiserum specífic for rat e chains

and a goat antíserum specific for rabbit immunoglobulins . Both precl_

pitates were solubilized, mixed together and analysed on Ëhe same gel

by e lectrophores is, The varÍous gel fraetions were analysed fo. 125t

..rd 131I activities. The result i.s sho¡¿n on Figure ll. Three
131r-1.b"11.d 

bands were revealed by the analysis of the precÍpitates

of RMC r¿hich had been incubated with IgE. In addition to a slor¡ and a

fast rnoving bands which had sinÍlar e 1ec trophorect ic nobllities as

peaks A and E of Figure 9, respectlveLy, a peak wifh medium electro_

phoretic mobility was also present, This particular peak had been

successful-ly characterízed by Conrad and Froese (1976), using the sane

analyticâ1 systenras the receptor for IgE or at least a parÈ of the

receptor conplex. This peak appeared bet!¡een fracti.ons 22 _ ZS.

Interestingly, a peak \,ri th ídentical mobitity \{as among the antÍgens

precipitated by the anti-RMCrO" serum (Figure 11). In fact, this peak

is identical to peak C of Figure 9. Thus, while thís observation

strongly suggests that Ëhe receptor for IgE \{as among the antigens pre_

cipltateal by the antl-R¡fC as well as the anti-RMCabs sera, it cannot be

taken as an absolute proof that this was really so. peaks ín identical
positioû in a parrern obtained by rhe SDS polyacrylamíde ge1
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Figure 11. Comparison of RMC surface coEPon-

ents precipítated by different antisera.
I tq

RMc surface antigens (-'-t-labelled) precipitated

by anti-RMC abs ( ¡----¡), are compared to RMC sur-
_ .131- -face conponents (.''I-labelled) precipitated by

e-specific rabbir anÈi-IgE, after the RMC had

been incubated with rat IgE (o""q).
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electrophoresis only point to nolecules of sinilar molecular weight but

not necessarily of simÍlar bíological fu¡ction.

A peak betr¿een fractions 35 - 39 had also been described by Conrad

and Froese (1976) and it was consídered to be unrelated to IgE or its
receptor, lt was suggested by thêse authors that this component might

represent a "hetero'r I'c receptor, r,¡hich interacts \,rith the immunoglobu_

lins present ln the Ímmune compJ-exes whích take part in the precipita_

tlon of cell surface components. Such a component could have coàtri_

buted, at least in part, to the peak seen in thís regíon j.n both

FÍgures 9 and 11 and precipítated by anti-RMC. It most líkely accounts

for the small peak revealed by polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis when

normal rabbit serum rvas used for the precipÍtation (Figure 9).

The peak observed betlreen fractions 10 and t3 (Figure 11) when

obtained by precipitarion involvíng anti-IgE and RMC incubated \.ri th

unlabelled IgE, can be attributed to IgE, present on the surface of RMC

at the time of isolation (Conrad and Froese, 1976). Since a conponent

with sirnílar mobiLity was precípitared by anti-RMC.O" (Figure 11, c.f.
peak A, Figure 9) further experiments were undertaken in order to demon_

stràte that IgE has a mobillty in this region. When free rat 131I_Ign

was used as a marker for the SDS polyacrylanlde ele ctrophoresís , a

131_s]-ng-Le I peak appeared åt the same region of the ge1 where peak A of
Figure 9 resides (Flgure 12). rÈ is, Èherefore, conceivabre that based

on its nobility thís high molecular !¡eight sutface component precipi_

tated by both anti-RMC and anti-RMcabs represents IgE nolecuLes rrhich

were present on the mast ceLl at the time of isolation. l{owever, in
view of the fact that anti-RMcabs h.d been absorbed with IgE as r¿ell as

other rat innunoglobulins ' it rs very unrikely that this peak was indeed
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Flgure12. SDS-polyacrylamide gelelectropho-

retlc analysis of RÈfC surface anÈigens interac-

ting wiEh anti-RMC"O" and of raE IgE'

-t31r-l"b"1ltd) PreciPitatedRMC surface anÈigens (

anti-RMC , (o..'-o) were analysed togethêr \¿ith
^ aDs r.Ë

SxlO-3ug of t"I-IgE (¡-¡) on the same gel'

by
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IgE. For this peak to be IgE antí-RMC"b" 
"orld have had to contain

antlbodies capable of interactlng with the receptor for IgE \,¡hen the

latter lras complexed \,ri th IgE, At present, it does seem nost 1ike1y

that this antÍgen is different from IgE but has a nolecular r,reight

slmilar to that of IgE,

The identitÍtes of peaks B and D as seen in Figure 9 aïe not clear.
However, since both were precipitated by anti_RMCrO" r it ls plausible
to suggest that they probably represent tr,ro groups of antÍgens

characterístic of the mast ce11 surface. It should be noted that the
relative intensÍty of the peaks representing the surface antlgens varied
from experirnent to experlment as can be seen in Flgures 9, 10, 11 and

I2. This can be explained Ín several ways. First, the relative nr¡nber

of the various antigens may vary fron ce11 batch to ce11 batch, or
second, there may have been relative clifferences in the 1abe11ing effi_
ciencies of Èhe various antígens. ù¿sed on the relatíve inËensity of the
various peaks it would appear thåt the peak which can be seen between

fractions 19 - 22 (peak B of Figure 9) represents the major surface

antigens or antÍgens of rat rnast ceLLs. Ho!¡ever, it must be kept in
üind that this \rould only be the case if equal numbers of 125I 

molecules

had been incorporated i.nto each of the surface antigens. Any antigens

havlng a relatively hlgh percentage of accessible tyrosine resÍdues

would have a high specific activity and would thus yield a relatively
high peak on polyacrylauride gel electrophores is , By the same token, any

antlgen not made up of proteín, or not contaÍning any tyrosine residues
night not have been detected on the gels. It should be pointed out

thåt each peak observed on the ge1 electïophorect i c pattern could repre_

sent an antlgen or more than one antigen havlng sÍrnilar electrophorectic
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mobility and hence similar nolecular weight. It is beyond the means of
thls analytlcal method to solve thís problem. Finally, it should be

mentioned that while nost of the antigens precipitaËed by either anti_RMC

or anti-RMcab" had been derived frorn the mast cell surface, the possÍ_

bility that a few of them Ìrere of intracellular origin, cannot be

excluded, The lacÈoperoxidase urethod of iodlnaríon only labels cell
surface antigens (Baur et aI., 1972). . Hor,¡ever in view of the fact that
viability of mast cel1s used in rhese studies varied between g5Z and

957.ra few íntracel1ular proteins may have been labelled and consequently

precipitated by the antÍsera.

In conclusion, it should be said that the present study has pre_

sented sone evidence \rhich suggests fairly strongly thar antibodles to

the mast cell receptor for IgE are among the antibodies elicited in a

rabbit upon inununization with rat peritoneal- nast cells in complete

Freundrs adjuvânÈ. This conclusion ls based on Lhe fact that the anti_
serurn, absorbed with liver cells and rat imnunoglobul ins , including
lgE, was srill quite effecÈive in inhibiring the binding of IgE ro nasÈ

cel1s, and that it precipítated an antÍgen r:hich, in SDS polyacrylarnide

gel electrophoresis, had a rnobility identical to that of a molecule

ldentified by Conrad and trroese (f976) ro be rhe recepror for IgE or

a comPonent thereof. As mentioned above, the results prebented here

only suggest that the antíserum contains antibodÍes !o the- receptor

although Ehey cailnot prove it beyond any doubt.
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SIJMI'ÍARY

. Several rabbits were inmuûized with purÍfied rat peritoneal mast

cells (RMc) in complete Fre.ndrs adjuvant and resurËant antisera were

collected. The se^¡m !¡ith Èhe most pronounced. anti-RMc activity was

selected and absorbed wiÈh rat imunoglobulíns, includÍng IgE,. and

llver cells in order to render it specific for RMC. This absorbed

anti-RMC serum \{as no longer cytotoxic Èo rat lynph node cel1s but

renained so Èo RMC. It lras capabLe of inducing a skin reacÈion in rats

similar to a reverse pCA reaction, but it did not react with rat
Írnrnunoglobulins including rgE. ThÍs serum also inhibitecr the binding

1t1of ---I-IgE to normal rat nast cel1s. A rabbit anti_raÊ sarcoma serun,

absorbed lrith rat liver celrs and used as a contror, courd. not be shown

to interact wiÈh RMC. In order to identify Ëhe cell surface antigens

of RMC interacÊing with the absorbed anti-RMC serun, RMC was sùrface
1ô<

labelled with "'I, and solubilized in Nonidet p-40. Surface ancigens

Herê then precipitated using a sandwieh sysren consisting of the

absorbed anti-RMC seru.n and a goat anti-tabbit imunoglobulin sertm,

I{hen the precipiÈaËes were dissolved in sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)

and analyzed by SDS-polyacrylanide gel elec trophores is, five clearly
distinguishable radíoactive peaks were observed, One of these had a

rûobllity and thus a Eolecular lreighÈ similar to the receptor for IgE.

These results suggest, even though they do noË províde a definite proof,

that ånËíbodies to the receptor for IgE were prêsenË Ín the anti_RMC

serun.
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